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Daily Egyptian·
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

USG critical of DE
Sawyer questions motive of paper's editorial
By Marc Chase
Senior Reporter

The executive cabinet of the
SIUC Undergraduate Student
Government broke a week-long
media silence at a press conference Thursdav to criticize Daifr
EK'J'ti,m ediiorials and article·s
written within the past week.
USG President Edwin Sawyer
said an editorial that ran in the
L'ai/y Egyptian Sept. 23 unduly
criticized his office as being disorcani1.cd.
- Sawyer said he questioned the
motives of Shawnna Donovan. a
fontu:r USG senator and now a
OE editorial page editor, in implicaline that the USG was disoreani1.c& Donovan wrote the editc'i"rial.
He said because Donovan r.in
for senate with the Progressive
Party. which was an opponent of
Sawyer's Unity Party during the
USG spring elections. she probably is biased against the current
USG administration.
"If I were in her (Donovan's)
position. I would find it extremely
difficult 10 judge unbiasedly the
administration I campaigned
against.'" Sawyer said. "It's
human nature."
Editorials appear on the
Opinion & Commentary pages of
the DE and are designed to reflect
the opinion of the paper.
After the press conference.
S:mjay Seth. DE student cditor-in..:hief. said he felt Donovan did

nothing biased, noting that the
editorial Sawyer criticized was
read by five of the six members of
the editorial board before it was
published.

"If I were in her
(Shawnna
Donovan's) position,
I would find it
extremely difficult to
judge unbiasedly the
administration I campaigned against."
-Edwin Sawyer
"We have a weekly meeting to
decide topics that will be
addressed in editorials." Seth said.
"Though all board members do
not always see the final version of
each editorial before it runs. we
insisted that we look at this one
because of its sensitivity."
Donovan resigned from her
senatorial post at the Sept. 14 senate meeting.
Seth said Donovan had
resigned from her senate seat
because of a conflict of interest
with her position as an editorial
writer at the DE.
Sawyer also criticized the Daily
Eg_\ptian for close attention paid
to Andrew Ensor, USG commissioner for housing. tuition and

fees, because of a controversial
resolution that Ensor wrote about
Halloween
activities
in
Cmbondale.
'The irony is while the DE has
pumped up Andrew Ensor almost
every day. we at USG could only
shake our heads and get back to
business." Sawyer said.
Ensur's resolution threatened to
invite 'sitidents from universities
in five neighboring states to celebrate Halloween in Carbondale
and lo invite MTV to film the festivities if the SIUC administration
did not take away a restriction that
prohibit,; people who are not oncampus residenL,; from visiting the
dorms over Halloween weekend.
The Sept. 23 editorial critici1.ed
the resolution for "drawing so
much negative attention to one
commissioner, who has aspirations of a higher office, and a
struggling presidency."
Sawyer said he gave Ensor his
approval to write the resolution
and approved of it after it was
written.
Ensor sent the resolution to several newspapers, including the
Southern Illinoisan and the
Chicago Sun-Times, which also
reported its contents.
After the resolution was reported on by the media. Sawyer asked
Ensor to resign from his post as
executive a.,;sistant.
Ensor told the DE that he also
planned to resign from his post as

see SILENCE, page 5

By Aaron Butler

perntures in Cedar Lake. The message apologizes for the taste and
smell of the water and assures the
Several SIUC smdents on and listener that the water is safe to
off campus have reported over- drink.
Drew Hendricks. a senior in
powering smells in their water. but
the Carbondale public works journalism from Carbondale. said
department says there is no cause he smelled a strong ammonia odor
for alarm.
while showering on Wednesday
Concerned citizens calling the morning.
"At first I thought my girlfriend
public works department for more •
information can hear a pre-record- had been cleaning the bathroom
ed message which says the city is and left ~ome cleaner in the tub,"
experiencing dr.istic changes in the he said. '•But I soon realized that
water supply, due to changing tern- the smell was coming from the
Staff Reporter

By Dean Weaver
Senior Reporter

As election year fever
heightens. some SIUC students arc raising the tempernture by volunteering in political campainns
John Sh~l:; senior in political science and historv from
Tavlorville. said he is ·volunteering his time for Dcmocr.it,
Dawn Clark Nctsch, gubernatorial candidate, and State
Rep. Gerald Hawkins.
Shull said working on campaign~ since high school ha.,;
given him the opportunity to
meet some very interesting
people.
"I have got to talk to Al
Gore. Dawn Clark Netsch and·
Neil Hartigan," he said. "I feel
I am making a difference
because I am talking about
issues with candidates who
then get elected and can

._, __, .. , .:

Staff Photo byJ. Bebar

water itself."
Hendricks took samples of the
water, but said he was unable to
have them tested at the Center for
Environmental Health and Safety.
because he had not used proper
sample containers and lived offcampus.
"A friend of mine on North
Bridge street said he smelled
ammonia around the same time,"
he said. "But when I came home in
the afternoon, the smell was gone."

see WATER, page 5

Gus Bode

Gus says sometimes you
just have to stop and smell
the water.

Com~unity anticipates parents' visit
By David\'
5
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,twu,-upcomedy.
football and gambling are only a
few of the highlighted activities
planned for the upcoming Saluki
Family Weekend - expected to
dr.iw more than 50.000 visitors to
Carbondale.
·
Paul Mitchell, cl-airman of the
Special Events Co:.1mittee, said
guests will consist of SIUC students· families and members of the
Carbondale community.
Mitchell said visitors and resi-

see VOLUNTEER, page 14

Career Week to begin:
Job hunters to get a jumpstart on the market
~th advice, practice from SIUC's Career Services.
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ty should not have a problem being

dents of Carbondale can expect
some chaos.
"Hotels are already sold out," he
said. "You can expect a lot of traffic
jams and a lot of long lines at the
grocery store."
With the work of the Students
Programming Council's Special
Events Commiuee and the InterGreek Council, students, their fami•
lies, and members ofthe·communi-

here this weekend," Mitchell said.
SEC coordinated and promoted
the events for this weekend - the
biggest one being the Saturday
night Cl)ncen of country singing star
Reba McEntire in the SIUC Arena. .
Since the concert has been sold
out for three weeks, Mitchell said
he expects big turnout~ for other
Saturday night events, particularly
Casino Night.
The Inter Greek Council spon-

~

sored-event will present a Las
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Students show concern for water supply

Election year
voiunteers
seize day
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Siuc:."i.lndergraiduate Student Government President Edwin
Sawyer ..,ake at_ a ~ conference Thursday afternoon to analyze a Dally Egyptian editorial published last Friday: The editorial,
an opinion of the Dally Egyptian, criticized the USG ·as being disorganized, because of actions stemming from Sawyer's former
executive assistant Andrew Ensor.

Blackjack and Roulette tables. The
fake currency can be cashed in at
the end of the night for prizes donated by local businesses.
Casino Night is being featured

see FAMILY, page 6

_f~ .mar, on Fami!Y,
Weekencfsee page 3

Starling.with a clean slate:
,. Dawgs look forward to game
against WIU's Leathernecks
.

-Story

on page 20
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SMOKERS
Be Paid For
l. Research Participation or
2. Quit Smoking Research

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527
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$1.00
Off
•
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( any pizza
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PIZZA & PASTA

515 1 2 S. Illinois Ave
Off
,
457-0321
(
.
)
_
any
pizza
549 4241

Mon.-Thurs. 4pm-1am
Fri. & Sat. 4pm-2am

Slices every night
1 Opm-close
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WHEN DRINKING,
CALL
AFRIEND.
Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss ofliccnse, a conviction, or ;
e1·en worse. When you drink, get ;
a ride with a friend. Ifs
the best call you can make. ~-
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You'll be taking
a stel?. in the
right clirection

Enioy_ live Irish
music walh the Dorians
9pm · lam
~cLosesr BAR To CAMPUS • •
717
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NOW AVAILABLE
THE DEBUT

AMBIENT
RELEASE
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When you place
an ad with the

a.ily Egyptian
DISCOUNT DEN 819 S. ILLINOIS
457-5888

BEUING-While a gunman's recent killing spree in downlOwn Beijing
has focused foreign attention on Olina's disintegrating social order, it's
the story of dancer Oluan Olunying
m:uted a turning point for many
Chinese. EarJier this year, Chuan hired two workers from Sichuan
province IO renovate her apanment in Beijing. The laborers noticed how
well Chuan lived, they later told police after their ancst, and out of envy,
they murdered Oluan July 6. Her fame and the way she was murderedby people who knew her and in her own apartment - drove home the
fact that daily life in China has become scarier, less secure and less
predictable. Although crime rates arc probably still lower than in the
United States, the rate of increase shows a huge shift in Chinese society,
which once was fameus for its safe streets.

CLINTON PLACES HAITI IN HANDS OF MILITARY PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti-President Clinton is doing something in Haiti
that he did not do in the previous U.S. military OP:13tion in Somalia: He
is letting the military be the military. U.S. officials say that, in marked
to the ~alia venture, Washington is stepping back'arid leaving
the military ground operation to its generals and admirals. While that may
have made for some occasional nervous moments for top administration
officials, it also has given the military far more latitude than it has had in
previous operations - both at the top levels of command and among
squad leaders and scigcants. 11lat, in tum, has meant far more on-the-spot
improvising, both by senior commanders and by soldiers and Marines in
the field, officials familiar with the U.S. operation in Haiti concede.

contrast

nation

Luncheon Specials Daily: $2. 99
Dinner Specials:
$3. 99

60¢ Drafts Everyday!!

Nevvswrap

i GOLD i
5 *Ring SIZlng "W1llle vou war 5
5
world
-==*Gok1Dllm
*Engagement Rings
=

Call 536-3311 and
place your ad today.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AWARENESS INCREASINGWhile public-awareness campaigns have helped create a climate of
conccm over alcohol and mug use (for example, Mothers Against Drunk
Driving), expcns argue a similar campaign is needed to address domestic
violence. There arc signs sue~ a movement may be building. Ms.
magazine dedicated its current cover story to the subject, running the
names of women killed under the heading "No More! Stopping-Oomestic
Violence." And in "Is There an OJ. in Us All?" Men's Fitness magazine
gives advice to men on confronting friends they suspect arc bauercrs.
Experts suggest that if people who know of an abusive situation cannot
move the victim to get help, or feel unable to intervene, they can tum their
energies into putting pressure on public bodies to increase the protection
of victims and penalties against perpetrators.

ASPIRIN MAY HELP IN TREATING AIDS, CANCER Last month, a team at Harvard University reported that men who took
aspirin at least twice a week had a 32 percent lower risk of colon cancer
than-those who did not, and scientists al Yale University conducted testtube studies that indicate aspirin may delay the onset of AIDS by
preventing the human immunodeficiency virus from replicating. Their
work adds to a considerable body of evidence showing that aspirin is a
cheap and effective way to treat and prevent heart disease. Scientists arc
also exploring whether aspirin can prevent migraine headaches. besides
simply alleviating the pain. Testing is under way to see whether aspirin
might prevent cataracts in the elderly, and whether it might help prevent a
recurrence of gallstones.

HAYMARKET RIOT? DISNEY ABANDONS SITE Walt Disney Co. unexpectedly hoisted a white flag Wednesday on the
Civil War battlefields of Virginia, abandoning its preferred site for the
S6SO million "Disney's America" theme park that had been pilloried as a
vulgar commercial assault on a piece of the nation's most ~allowed
ground. Disney vowed not to scrap the project it~elf, however, and
announced that it will search for a less controversial location for the
historical theme park, preferably still in Virginia. After strong opposition
from leading historians, members of Congress and local residents near the
proposed site in Haymarket, Va, Disney executives made the decision
despite suppon from top Vrrginia political leaders, including Gov. George
F. Allen. Disney's abrupt about-face drew quick praise from opponents.
· .;._ from Dally Egyptian wife services

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news anicle, they can cqntact the Daily
Egyptian Accurncy Desk at 536-3311. extens_ion 233 or 228.
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Campus Life Editor ·

:~ to rit~e those decisio~s." '
• participate in mock interviews
B~z said students can make an b~twecn I to 4 p.m. Monday in
_ap_p,_?,mtme~t at Career Services Woody Hall, Room B-204.
Although th~ ;i;iiual job fair is foi;;nterest inventory tests to help
Benz said area cmpl9ycrs will
serve as interviewers and suggest
l, _.,_·.
a \\·eek away, it is noi :tog.soon for thern)n making career choices.
studenL~ to prepare:·now for the
'.'We_ have a variety Qf tests to ways to make a good impression.
'-· future.
help identify interests with what
Beverly Easton. owner and
!:Karen Bcn7,. SIUC Career they want to do,.. she said.
manager of Manpower Temporary
· Services counselor. said students
The second step for job-seekers Services, 303 Birchlane Dr.• said
should take several steps before is to attend a resume workshop. she notices some errors that arc ·
attending the fair during next draft a resume, and after a repeatedly made by prospective
week's Career Week and that help consultation with a counselor, employees.
is offered through her office. revise and polish the resume.
"The main thing is often that
Career Weck hegins Momt;1y and
The most common mistake they're not appropriately
ends Friday.
people make with res·umes is to dressed." she said .
.. First. they should research the squeeze too much information on
.. That first impression is very
lasting."
company," she said.
one page, Benz said.
· .. A list of companies attending
·•Jt has to be concisely written,"
Easton. whose office staff often
is available at Career Services she.said.
interviews up to 25 people a day.
(Woody Hall B-204)' or they can
"Pick out the strong points and offered some tips for job-seekers.
check. with their academic list memberships in .irganizations.
"Come prepared, have resume
department."
accomplishments and first-time in hand and have direction for
Benz said Career Services has a skills: !Emplbyi:rs :ire tliirilcing~ . your life pfans:• slic said.. .
library with extensive resources when they look at a resume. •what
Dan Osborne, a senior in
marketing from Chicago, said he
off the reception area on the first can you do for me?"'
floor of Woody Hall which
Presentation skills are an plans on attending some the .
contains a lot of career infor- important aspect of the job workshops scheduled.
mation.
search, Benz said.
"Even though I've been to
.. Most people don't have any
"You should make eye contact several interviews, you can't have
idea about salary ranges. training with the interviewer. along with enough practice," he said.
certification and advancement," positive verbal and non-verbal
Osborne said Career Services
helped him
prepare for
Sharon Nance. who also is a communication." she said.
careercounselor,said.
"A firm handshake is interviews.
"I used the library to research
"It's easier to choose once you important."
have the resources. especially for
Students who want to sharpen
freshmen who are just beginning their interview skills can see CAREER, page 11
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Frayed nerves, student stress eased by massage
By Kellie Huttes
Senior Reporter

When the stress of mid-term
examinations gets to be too much.
a good massage usually
transforms frazzled student
nerves.

Bill Connell. a licensed massage
therapist and visiting expert,
demonstrated massage techniques
for the Student Center's Special
Program. "Let's do Lunch Thursday's Special." on Thursday
afternoon.
Connell has been practicing

massage therapy in Carbondale
since 1988 and perfom1s massages
in an office and clinic-type
atmosphere as well as on-sight
therapy.
He also gives post-athletic
massages after sporting event~. he
said.

Connell said many people calmness and realization."
Connell said the therapy works
experience stress on a daily basis
and mJssage is one way to make • to improve breathing habits.
; stimulate nerves, increase
them feel better.
"Touch has a very profound :- circulation and makes people less
effect on people," he said.
vulnerable to cramps.
"It changes and reduces deep
MASSAGE, page 7
tension and produces deep

see

SIUC Parents Association sponsors
Family Weekend breakfast, ac~ivitie~

~:~:~:,:~l:lc,mp,s l,as ohc r:~~~~-;;;;_:
wh;,h

responsibility to attempt to keep parents
inrnlvcd in their children's education while and hot tea.
attending SIUC. is sponsoring a breakfast for
SIUCs Parent~ Association Breakfa~t is at 9
Family Weekend.
a.m. Saturday in the Student Center Ballrooms.
Richcle Vogt. vice chairperson of the studentTickets must be purchased in advance and
run committee for SIUCs Parents Association. deadline is 3 p.m. today. Tickets are $6.95 for
said the group sends its newsletter. Insight. to adult~ and S3.75 for children age 6 and under.
parents. updating them on what is happening at
Vogt said University officials have been
the University and on upcoming event~.
invited to the breakfast and will be seated among
The association will have polos and mugs the parents and students. so they arc more
with the Parents Association logo for sale in the accessible to the families and their questions and
gallery lounge available during the breakfast. concerns.
The group will also have a raffle for SIUC
Vogt said being a member of the committee
sweatshirts and T-shirts. Vogt. a senior in visual · has been beneficial to her a~ well as to parents.
communication from St. Genevieve. Mo. said.
..I have attended leadership conventions
The breakfast is buffct-stvlcd with orange (through the organi1.ation) that arc beneficial in
and apple juice. scrambled eggs. fresh fall fruit_ \\:ork.ing_ with the parents:· Vogt said. "It helps
tray. bacon strips. hash brownt:d potatoes.:· · ·· ·~ ·.• •. '..
country sausage links. assorted mufiins. coffee ;s~ ~ARE~;page 12

Route 13 construction planned
By John Kmitta
Staff Reporter

]orig and probably will not hinder traffic flow
too much as long· ru; drivers are careful, Bost

said.
SIUC students and faculty returning to
Carbondale via Illinois 13 after fall break
weekend may want to leave early to avoid traffic
congestion.
Beginning the week of Oct. 10, the two
westbound lanes will be re-routed into one lane
on the eastbound side due to the reconstruction
of two bridges over Crab Orchard Creek and the
creek's back flow area.
E.T. Simonds Construction Co. of Carbondale
will be handling the construction and arc ready
to get working, said Bill Bost, operations
manager for Simonds.
The lanes forming the crossover from the
westbound to ca~tbound side have already been
paved and marked. Simonds will also install
concrete barriers separating the two lanes on the
eastbound side, Bost said.
The construction zone will be less than a mile

'

"Unless there is an accident in one of the
lanes, traffic should be fine, but if there is an
accident it could back things up."
Bob Zieba, district construction engineer for
the Illinois Department of TransportatiCln, said
traffic control will be similar to that on Illinois

57.
Zieba said 90 percent of the accidents on 1-57
were from people coming up to the crossovers
too quickly and not having time to slow down.
Simonds is the major contractor on !he project
and is working with a $1.8 million contract,
Zieba said. Eighty percent of the funding for the
construction came from federal highway dollars,
while the other 20 percent comes from the state.
he said.
The contract allows SimC?nds.) 55 wor~~ng .
see TRAFFIC, page 12

Music· to yourears.

some

DJ Kidd, a disc jocluty out'of New York, spins
tunes for the
WIDB, Vibe Magazine and Discover promotion tour. Vibe
Magazine and Discover have_been,tourlng tt:ie country visiting•
college_ campuses, with 10,000 or more students, bringing In
deejays and live music. Visiting ttie Carbondale campus
Thursday afternoon. was the live music of the lnv_isible Me!', also
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Health care reform
dead for this session
A LITTLE OVER A YEAR AGO, PRESIDENT BILL
Clinton introduced hi!> health care refonn p]an. Now, a year
later. Clinton's and numerous other health care bi11s are
uead for this year. Whether or not these bil1s wi11 be
resurrected next congressiona1 session is important because
the struggle for some kind of health refonn must go on, but
cautiously.
Under Clinton's plan, which is broad and somewhat
vague, there would be an emphasis on primary and basic
medical care, including preventative medicine. But as it was
pointed out, paying for Clinton's plan was going to be
expensive because it was universa1. Emp1oyers were to help
pay for health insurance, and sma11 businesses would· be
subsidized by government, but in all, Clinton was proposing
the government help pay for those 30 million plus without
insurance.
After the Sept. 23, 1993, announcement, Clinton began
promoting his plan by meeting with congressional leaders as
well as interest groups such as physicians and medical
associations. Clinton had wanted some type of refonn p]an·
to pass this year. His plan is grounded or even dead for now.~

THE AMERICAN PUBLIC HAS BECOME
bombarded with negative versus positive advertising
campaigns on health care reform. But, a majority of the
public agree that some type of refor.n is needed. The major
issues of refonn are: More than 30 million Americans are
not insured, health care. not to mention health insurance, is
expensive. should the U.S. government pay for refonn and
what kind of reform would it be?
The problems with Clinton's plan and similar plans are the
lack of detail and the assumption that government shou]d
have an active role in medicine instead of reforming the
insurance industry first. A specific problem with this idea of
universal medicine is that different age sectors Jiei~g
grouped together as a region. Instead of younger, hea1thier
community members having a low insurance rating';:tliey
would be grouped in with older people who tend to get sick
more often.

BUT, AS MORE AND MORE ALTERNATIVE
plans were proposed by congressiona] members such as
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.; Senate Majority Leader
George Mitchell, E-Maine; and former House Minority
Leader Bob Michels, R-Peoria, one thing was clear:
Americans are concerned with health care reform. ·This
saturation of different plans along with ac'tive lobbyist
groups and party politics has tab1ed hea1th care reform.
·
-!
Congressional members must keep in mind that the publicwants some type of reform. The expected death of hea]th_
care reform debate, especia11y with Haiti and the crime bil]
that was passed, is a tragedy and must be resurrected next
year. The overwhelming prob]ems such as affordability must
be addressed.

Editorial Policies
attier ~'rdled

Signed articles. including letters, viewpoints and
the ·
opinions of their authOfS only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the
Daily Egyptian Board.
Letters to the editor must be submitted in petSOn to the ..editorial page editor,
Room 1247. Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and double
spaced. All letters are subject to editing and will be limited to 300 words. Letters
fewer than 250 words will be given preference for publicatior:i. Students must
identity themselves by class and major, faculty
by'rank'and department,
non-academic staff by position and department.
·
Letters for which verification of authorship cannot be made will not be published.
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Letters to the Editor

'BlcxxffliirstyfaCUlly
out to get us'
on

I had to double check the date
of course, they - survive the that aggressive motorists jockey
the top of the page after reading "collision" and are still able to ride for so early in the morning.
"Bicyclists arc not pedestrians." I a bicycle).
As for the trail around the
thought it was April I. Whether in
Following Mr. Stevens• logic, campus lake, it is a rude paradox
jest or not, I am outraged that Mr. this means that the next time I am indeed that Mr. Stevens complains
Stevens. the director of the NMR riding to cl~s along a designated about students ignoring a trivial
facility, would blatantly advocate cycle path and a car crosses the rule forbidding bike riding on the
manslaughter as a means of lane I am in. I can pull out a .38 trail while he disregards basic laws
"training" campus bicyclists to pistol and shoot at the driver in an prolecting human life. It is fair to
dismount when traveling through effort to teach him better driving assume that the trail was built for
cross~alks. _
. _ _ __ _ _ __ habiL~. A car,is just.as lethal as a the.benefit of all of us who.are
Nowhere in the United States, to .38 when it is used as a weapon!
af!iliated with the iiniversity, not
my - knowledge: "is ' ph'ysical · What he is" advocating is just faculty' members.
mutilation or death thii sentence'for complete lawlessness, where • _The last time I checked, their
a traffic violation. He suggesL~ that c.i.mpus motorists become judge . . were 16 student~ to every I faculty
the result of "mowing down" jury and executioner exacting their .!"ember, and since our fees pay
bicyclists would mifrely be· bent ye!lgeance on traffic rule violators.
the lion's share of upkeep
bikes and bruised bodies.
· J-cannot uriderstani.l Mr. Stevens' expenses. it seems only fair that we
That belief is uiter nonsense: general)ntolerance of bicyclists. be allowed to use it in a way that is
thousands of bicyclists die each This is a cbUcge campus after all not wholly unreasonable for
year from head injuries sustained· and many underclassmen cannot college aged folk: namely to ride
during minor ~alls. When a 2500 afford ·cars.· an'd" are further our bicycles around.
pound car. even at slow speeds, discouraged by cam-pus parking
As for Mr. 'Stevens.
slams into a 25 pound bicycle policy. Ver;/ ·ofteri;- students must recommend that students make a
powered by a 160 pound body, rely on bicycles as their primary copy of his article and send it
home- to their parents and a
bones break and skulls split.
mode of,transporta_tion.
Mr. Stevens argues that public
The campus infrastructure separate copy to the board of
safety will ultimately be served by shoul_d be designed with the needs trustees. I think they deserve to
"engaging cyclists in ...collisions•• of students in mind. not motorists know that a bloodthirsty SIU
because the cyclist will be taught a who believe it prudent to "mow faculty member is out to get us
painful lesson from a run in with a down" bicyclists who get in their when we ride our bicycles.
car and thus will be more likely to way. Moreover,' bicycle use frees
dis_mount in the future (as~~ming, up. t?~se p_rec~ous_ p~kirig spaces -Jeff Howanl,junior, english

USG vot~J;>Y oonscien~, o~tpr.~µre
This letter is in response to.lhe
D.E.'s September 23 editorial.
which stated that USG President
Edwin Sawyer had announced his
support for the proposed 3.5
percent tuition increase at the. first
USG Senate meeting on August 31.
Jt also stated this decision was
made without input from USG
senators. These statements are
inaccurate and misleading.
First, Sav.'Yer did not announce
that USG supported the tuition
increase at the first senate meeting.
He merely raised the issue. and
encouraged students to express
their views to him. As USG
president. it is part of Sawyer's job

to initiaie·discussion·on important
issues··wh_ich ·have:not;yet been
addressed. That is-all:that he was
doing. Clearly,' the seiiale had not
had a chance to discuss and vote on
the increase, and therefore, no
official policy had been set , ·
Since that time the senate has
discussed and voted on the tuition
increase.
At its September 21 meeting, the
senate voted against a resolution
which would have declared USG
opposition to·the ·in_crease.· After
some debate, there seemed tci be a
general consensus that the raise
was·acceptable because it was
innation~. Tiie dec,isicf~ to oppose

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

the

.increase ~as a reasonable one.
made, by the USG senate, not
Edwin Sawyer. In its September26
edition, the DE reported that those
senators who voted against the
resolution did so because they were
afraid of and controlled by Sawyer.
As,a senator and close observer of
USG, believe me, no senators were
bullied by Edwin Sawyer. ou·r
senate is made up of 36 inteJligent
and.strong-willed.individuals, who
have· no problem disagreeing with
him._ If you don't believe me, just
ask him.

--,-J~~ny Rubin, senior, political
science
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SILENCE/fri>nrpa§e}':'~--:~2 .!'. ·.};ff;:
commissioner. Later he decided to
retain that post.
"'
Sawyer said there were_ other
issues that the Daily Egyl'.tian
should have been questioning· him.
on other than the controversy·:
surrounding Ensor.
.
"I have spent hours talking with
DE reporters, and never have they
asked to hear my viewpoints
concerning the proposed tuition
increase," Sawyer said
.-:· . ··•
Sawyer said he stands behind the
senate's decision not to oppose~the
SIUC administration on a proposed
3.5-pert:ent tuition i n ~ for full
1995.
.. -~
The way Ensor worded USG
opposition to the housing
reslrictionwaswrong,Sawyersaid
"I agree with the DE editorial
staff, it was wrong, and while I still
believe he (Ensor) is the best
housing commissioner USG will
have in a long time, my confidence
in him as a member of USG has
diminished," he said
Sawyer said DE editorials,

J

.

< ••

Calendar

1

MORRIS LIBRARY will hold an
hour-long seminar called, Science
Citation Index at 9 a.m and I r.m
in Rm 325 of Morris Library.
SIU PHILOSOPHICAL Association will meet at 3:30 p.m. in
Faner Rm. 3059. Everyone is
welcome. For details call Frank at
684-5221.
MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE
Enthusiasts will have a meeting and
rehearsal at 7 p.m. at the
Hoffmanns'. New members always
welcome. For details call Tedi at
453-5012.

COUSIN ANDY'S COFFEE
House will feature singer/songwriter
Forrest Smith at 8p.m. at St.
Andrews Episcopal Church 402 Mill
St.
HEDDA GABLER starts tonight at
the Stage Co. For details call the box
office at 549-54(,6.

FAMILY WEEKEND CRAFT
Show will be held from 10 a.m to 5
p.m. in the Student Center. For
details call the Student Center Craft
Shop at 453-3636.
COBA's External Advisory Board
will be at Lawson Hall from 3-5
p.m. to answer questions. All
graduate business students are
welcome to come practice their
networking skills. Professional dress
is requested. For details call Chris at
453-6205 or 985--2582
SOUTHERN BAPTIST Student
Ministries will watch a video on
"The mind ofCllrist" at 7 p.m in the
NW Annex Auditorium· For details
call Phil al 457-2898.

FRIENDS

FOR

water had been very high the night
before, so they had added
chloromine to counter it," he said
Jenny Kaestner, a freshman in
early childhood living at Thompson
Point, said she was ·nearly
overpowered by the ammonia smell
in her shower Thursday morning.
"I wa.,; scared," she said "It was
just so strong, like someone had
broken an ammonia capsule under
my nose."
"My nose and eyes were
burning, and I felt dizzy, so I got
out of the shower right away."
Swayze said the smell could be
objectionable to those used to
lower chloromine levels, but there

was no cause for alann.
"With the cool nights, the water
on top of the lake cools quickly,
then rolls to the. bottom, bringing
algae.with'jt,':he s:iid "We'want to
oxidize·these decaying algae by
adding. chloramine, and the result ·
may smell unpleasant, especiallyin
the shower.
Stacia Mcclure, a freshman in
elementary education also from
Thompson point, said she ha.~ had a
headache for three days, arid
believes the water may be to blan'IC.:
"This smell is not chlorine; this
in ammonia." she said. "If you cut .
yourself shaving in the shower, it
really stings."

interested in joining the' skydiving
club.

TODAY

NATIVE

American.~ will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
the Student Cenler Activity Rm A.
For details call Betty at 549-5493.
SIU SKYDIVING CLUB will
meet at 7.pm. in Stbc. For anyone

..,
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WATER, from- page 1
Jim Swayze, Manager of Water
Operations for Carbondale, said the
Water Treatment Plant was
increasing its chlorine residual in .
the water in reaction to the
increased water flow and high
algae level this fall.
· :
"We use chloromine, which
breaks down as it disinfects the
water," he said. "We try to use
exact amounts, but we occasionally
get a little more than we want"
Hendricks said the city central
lab told him the heat in his water
heater had broken the chloromine
into ammonia and chlorine, which
accounted for the ammonia smell.
"The lab said the pH level in the

BUY • SELL • TRADE

however, disregarded "factual .of responsibility.. ...· ........ __ .. .
NEW AND USED SPORTS
infonnation.'!it~~~ :,::·--:;::;. · •::;.·. :::~The; USG· inhe;voice; of all
EQUIPMENT
A_Sept. 19 editorial in the L?ailY---undergraduate students at SIUC," '.
Egyptian':atso· crilicized the Seth said. •mie Vally Egyptian, ·
resohition' af '.:;:not C. being . like any other mdlble, respt:etablc .
representative of student.concerns.
newspaper, is the watchdog of the ·
"The resolution has'yet to solve . government,- in this· case the
•' ~ •.
,
\
anything and; instead; has created studentgoverriment." · : - -.
,.
embarrassment among USG, the . Matt Parsons, USG chief of staff,
administration and Carbondale . who clso'spoke at Friday's press
Community," the editorial said. conference. said the relationship be
"The USG needs to remember it has had with the Daily Egyptian . - •COUPON• - :,
represents the voice of the students. has been positive overall; but lately I
Judging from student readions; the h~ feels. some issues have been
proposed re.~olution did not"
reported unfairly.
11
I\,
Sawyer said he_ met with two
Parsons s:ud be has not called for
·o•
editorial board members after the a correction or clarification from
Sept. 19 editorial_ was written to the Daily Egyptian but has tried to·
·.
clear up· m_ isconceptfons th.at contact reporte'rs_ personally on
$
Ensor's resolution·might·have mattersoffairness.
.•
All Items OVer 50.00
created.
~-:.--:
..
Sawyer and other USG executive
Buy one lamp get one Half Price
He wanted to have· a closer members.'said they agreed to refuse
W b
·Anti
d Used Fur It
relationship with the editorial. to ans..y~r questions from Daily
~ uy 116 N n~es an
n ure
529
board, Sawyer t~ld the,board Egypt{an Jeporters.last week as a
M·u"""ST•PRA-.ESueENTCOUPON•5446
members at the meeting.
result of critical editorials. ·
Seth said it is• important to
USG executive members will
remember that positions at both the begin openly answering questions
USG and the DE entail a great deal again, Sawyer said

play money used for auctioo prizes
from 7- 11 p.m. in the Student Center
Renaissance Rm. free.
·
:
MANNERS, a satirical play written
and directed by Nathan Stuckey, an
SATURDAY
SIU speech . communications
professor will be at 8 p.in. in
SALUKI FAMILY-WEEKEND Quigley Hall Auditorium, S4 Adults,
P:!rents Association breakfast will be $2 students. For reservations call
held at 9 a.m. in the Balhooms of the 453-2291.
Student Center. Tickets may be REBA MCENTIRE CONCERT
purchased in advance at the Student will start at 8 p.m. in the Arena.
Center central ticket.office, $6.95 Tickets are sold out
Adults,$3.75 Cllildren under 12
DANC~ OF UNIVERSAL Peace
HISPANIC HERITAGE Month will be held at 6-8 p:m. at the
pre-game brunch with Hispanic Church
of
the
Good
students, parents, faculty and staff Spepard,Orchard& Schwartz. For
will be held at 10 a.m. in the Old details call Dave 529-1415.
Main Room For ticket information,
call Hispanic Heritage Month
committee at 453-5714.
SUNDAY.

SALUKI FAMILY WEEKEND
craft sale continues from 10 a.m • lo
5 p.m in the Student Center Hall of SALUKI FAMILY WEEKEND
Fm.: .•... -·· . . . •· Buffet.Brunch and Fashion-Show
SALUKI .FAl'tULY WEEKEND will be held from 10 a.m lo noon in
Tailgate picnic and entertainment the Student Center Ballrooms.
will be held from 10:30 a.m. to I Advance Tickets are $8.25 Adults
p.m in the Old Main Mall.Advance and $5.65 Cllildren. under 12. day of
tickets are $6.50 Adults and $4.95 event tickets $8.95 Adults and $5.65
Children 12 and under, day of the Cllildren.
event tickets are $7.25 Adults and LIFE AFl'ER DEA111
exhibit
$550 qtildren, available at Student of surrealistic black·and white
Center ncket office.
J landscapes by Bronx photographer
GRE~':' SING whi_c~ f ~ SIU ; Jonathan Martin Rose; will be on the
fraterninesandsorontJes will.be held exhibit from 1:30to4:30 p.m in the"
from 11:30 a.m. to .1 ~.m. on the_ University Museum.free.·

an

~c°~~wic~onlL'i:~iS

Football Game is at 1:30 p.m. at Mc
Andrew Stadium. n:setVed seal,; are
$8 Adults, S4 High Schoolers and
younger,$2SIUCStudents.

SALUKI FAMILY WEEKEND

SOU!ffERN ILLIN~!S Society ..
of Fnends·( Qu~ers) will_ have an
unprogrammed St_lent mee?ng fr?m .
IO-II._Fellowsh1p and d1scuss1~n
preceding 9:15-_10 at the Interfaith
Center. For details call Tom at 5491250·

Buffet Dinner will be held from 5-7
p.m. in the Student Center
Ballrooms. Advance tickets are CAU:NDAR POLICY-.;. The deadline for .
$7.95 Adult,;,$4.95 Children, day of Calrnc!u 1tcmt i. 10
rwo publlaallon c1a,- ·
event,$8.95 Adults,$5.25 Cllildren. :: before rho. ntnt•. The ·llrm should ht .
MAVRICK a western movie will···· :.r"i.!'~:,'.,:';".,:~;..':::r':i:;~~~'":; ··
be shown at 7 and 9 P-~· i~ the U:,~!;!:!';.:-..i!Z.~':.."'.:."!!:l~~
Student Center Aud1tonum. 1n rht o.u, F,m,tian ,,.....,.,..., 11cms ,ho-.dil. •
Admission is SI.
. ..•. be drllnml or malled lo rhc Dally EQptlan
CASINO NIGHT offers "Las N••-• CommunkalloM Bulldlni, Room:
Vega~ style" action with winnings in
1nr......uon ~Ill -he tarn, .
ILl1I,

!;;?ii::;

ff
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FAMILY, from page 1
during Family \Vccl(end for the first
1ime. The event was held during
Freshman Orien1a1ion week in the
past.
"This is basically for the
parents," Earnest Rhodes, vice
president of the IFC and member of
the Dcltr, jigma Phi fmtemity, said.
"I think it's nice to have this on
the weekend and gi\'C an
opportunity for srmlcnts and their
parents to do something:· Rhodes
,aid. '"That"s th.: mosl I lhink this
tt·wm) has 10 offer.··
People
seeking
a
li\'e
1x·rfom1ance alternative lo lhe sold
<>111 \kEntirc concert c,m visit the
Sllllknl Ccn1t·r Ballroom,. where
allnm..-y 111mi:J stand-up comt•di:111
\1il-l' Swcrni:y will p..-rforrn al X

perform on the steps of Shryock
Auditorium from 10 to 11 a.m.
Following that, the Saluki
football team will attempt to
c.1ptun: ils first win when they take
on Western Illinois at I :30 p.m. in
McAndrcw Stadium.
'
SlllC will also featun: the annual
Greek Sir.g, when sororities and
fraternities voice their singing
skill~ The sin° follows "The
Reneg:1des·· s·:uu;lay pcrf~nnance
on the steps of Shryock.

Exquisite dining
in a Unique .,
Atmosphere ·
Specializing in seafood
and steaks
Open Wed-Sun 5-9pm

pm
'il\l'Clll'~ ·, fllUIHlt: ll:allHl'S Joi-•·,

at,<'lll tlu· modern r:unih and the
W<>rl- plac..-. lk has ar,;carcd on
popular tckvision stand-up comcdy
programs including Showrimc·s
Comcdv Clull ;-.;e1wnrk. Comic
Strip Li,·e. and \ITV\ llalf-llour
Comt'dy llour.
\fitchell said h.: expects lhe show
to scll out. 1icke1s cost S3 for SJUC
s1udcnts and $4 for others.
Another alternative for nigh11ime entertainment will be the
Student Center Auditorium's
showing of the movie "Maverici..:·
starring Mel Gibson. The movie
will run tonight and Saturday night
al 7:(XJ and 9:30.
As for daytime activi1ies. the
tailga1c picnic and Saluki football
will Ile 111<! featured evcnt.s.
Food will be served off 1he grill
Saturday al The Old \lain Mall
from 10:30 a.m. 10 I p.m. licket.s
will be availahle for $7.25 for
adults ,md S5.50 for children m th<!
cvenl.
The meal will hc onc of ,;cvcral
fe:nurcd 1his weekend. including
Sa1urday·s
Sil.!
Parent's
Associ:llion Breakfast al 9 a.m. and
a butTel dinner al 5:30 p.m. A buffe1
brunch and fashion show will be
featured at I() a.m. on Sunday. All
meals will be served in the Student
Center Ballrooms and tickets can
Ile purch:-....ed upon arri\'al.
Right next to the tailgate picnic.
The Renegades, a country westemfol k band from Carbondale. will

Next sai., Oc~. B-Area Code 61.8.

liljow S110w1,.1;!

BlAMkMAN

This Saturday Me Oct tst. REBA WILL no1 BE AT FRED'S. That's right
REBA WILL not BE AT FRED'S. We would hke to tell you REBA WILL BE
M.EBfQ]. but we canl Last June when I was setting our fall schedule I
thought besides Kenny Carlye I should hire another big name star Being
partial to people who are easily recognizable wrth one name• like Cher.
Madonna, and Rosanne • Reba seemed hke a natural
I sent a letter to her agent with an offer she couldn t refuse· A chance lo
play Fred·s and over S500.00 (An extra S100 00 over wha1 we pay our
normal bands.) Usually we pay first time bands less but smce we hgured
she had to dnve from Nashville we could afford a linle more .. Next thing we
know she's playing al 5 I U We could have gotten into a bidding war and
payed her eight or nine hundred dollars (surely 5 I U wouldn't pay her
more than S700 for a one nt1e gig) but if we did that. 11 would upset !he pay
scale of our other bands So instead. we have Lance Miller and Jackson
Junction. Lance Miller 1s no Reba but rerther 1s Rcoa a Lance Miller. It
l'olJuld be funny at they were Then again v.hen Lance 1s in a certain hie and
has a cross eye grin he does sort of look
hke .. come to think of ,t have ever noticed
you never see Lance Miller and Reba on the
stage al the same time A comc1dPnce •
maybe not'
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KEVIN BACON
Daily 4:30 7:00 9:30
Sac & Sun Mat 1:45

Protesters live

fearless life in
Haitian battle
Los Angeles limes

For U.S. mili1ary commanders in
llaiti. 1hc second bloody auack on
pro-democracy demonstrators in
two day, w:t, an e\'il foreshadowing
ot what rnanv ollservers fear i,
"or,c violcnce· lo come
It occurrcd on lhe cvc of lhe third
;ir1111,·cr,ary of the coup that
ovcrthrew exiled President Jeanlknrand Aristide and brought
1-rancm, and Haiti"s other military
rn l.:r, tn pow er.
l'r1day. anud plan, for a hugc
rd1i:1ou, service :md rn:tssive pro:\mtiJ,: march in th<! capital. senior
,,,mrnandcrs arc expecting the
"nN. Thcy han: an inlricatc plan
to 1-cep 1hc violence to a minimum.
But in a city aw:t,h with rumors
tha1 1hc .111acks arc pan of a
.:.1lcul:11ed Haitian par:amilitary plan.
Schrager conceded ... We can't he
c,c1ywh<!rc at once."
In fact. he stressed that it is not
the: ll.S. mili1ary but 1he llaitian
policc and army that are in charge
"' law and order. Titc intervention
fnr.e. he s:1id, only plans to function
.1, a delcrrcnt
llmrsday. though. the U.S. forces
1H·ri:n"t far awav.
:\ nad. U.S. Army military
I" •lice company was just lO minutes . ,
.t" ;1, "ht·n ,II lca,t onc i:r~•nadt•
<·,phkd amid !ht· marchers.

I ),1ily 4.30 iOJ 930
~n& Sun
~latincc 2:00
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:·C::ORRECTION
Every part or the body may be
treated and most or his clients
rccei,·~ full-body massages.
A fall massage costs about $45
per hour.
Connell said a
massage ·
includes every part or the body
from face 10 foel
Light tonch across the face and
finger pressure on the cheeks and
forehead start off the therapy
followed by long, gliding hand
strokes, called effieurage, down the
side or the neck, upper chest, arms,
legs and back.
Arm therapy is good for people
who take a lot notes, type at
computers and is a preventative
mea.~ure for carpal tunnel system,
he said.
Massage patrons may wear as
many clothes as they like, or
nothing at all, he said
Connell will be leading a five
week foll-body ma~sage technique
course
The course will be held at the
Student Recreation Center Oct. 4Nov. I, from 7:30-9 p.m
Jerica Cusac, a senior in dental
hygiene
and
health care
m:inagemenl from Bloomington,
attended the ar1emoon workshop relieve stress ::.'Id help people reel
and said although she was not relalled
going to go home to give anyone a
Joanne Yantis, University
massage, she learned that they Programming coordinator, said the

The Advertisement that ran in the September

22nd issue stated a policy which was incorrect.
.The correct hea~ing should have read:
V Policy SIU Board of Trustees Policy
Electronic Information Systems Privacy Issues
and Statement of Ethics.

run

21st ANNUAL

GIANT YARD SALE

(Adopted 'M4-1994)

Let Me Design Something that
Expresses the Importance of your
Special Relationship
Personal wedding rings
Indl vldually designed for you

~llan,S,tuck
529-2341

next workshop will be Oct 6 at
noon in the Student Center River ·
Rooms and deals with secrets to
success.

See. my new designs at the Arts In
Celebration Saturday & Sunday at
Evergreen Park
Located on South 51 between Arnold's Market and Ken's Veach

I 5 YEAR ANNIVERSARY

SALE
10-50°/o OFF
ENTIRE ilWENTORY
OCT. l Through OCT 9
Birkenstocks •Skiwear • Rainwear •
Rollerblades •Tents •Doc Martens• Packs
•Boots •Sleeping Bags •Knives •Canoes
•Climbing and Rappelling Gear
•Books ... And much More!
All Sales Final

SHAWNEE TRAILS ffi
,
529-2313 ·

=m.222W.Fnnmn{Neuto~~)•Carpis~OnllT
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_PC Consorts Pr~ts-.

McLeod Th~~ Presents

Dealers iD

.

raung Women
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. ,lrDTMEOLR wo·RLD _PROJECT
• Acoustic/Jatz."Guitarist SflTURDfl't OCT. 8, 1994 - · ··
SHRYOCK!IUDITORIUtl
Reserved Scar Tickets: $10 SIUC Students w/10
$14 General Public

FroalhlShmnonllaL-,C-.,~lomllbvy

Tickets Still Available

Dirtcted bJ Sanll ,. llame

• Student Center Central Ticket Office •
October 7.8,14,15
at8:00p.m.
October 16
at2:00p.m.

$4 -

..

@.

Students

$8- Adults

Trcket.s also ai'llilable at:

618-453-3001

· Pla"a Records
Disc Jockey Records
and at ilie door

V,u, MaslclCard, A
Disco\·cra=ptcJ

'

'

No C!lncr:u or rrcorJini: Jcviu,s allowcJ.

Southern Illinois Unh-ersity al Carbo~dalc •

; For more _informa~lo~_; cnlr5PC

•

at 536;3393 -
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Entertainment
Briefs
By Dave Katzman
Slaff Reporter
cha ~lcEnll.'c, one of the
most popul.1r country
singers of our time, will
hea-dline a concert at the
SIU Arena :L, part of Salul,;i Family
Wl·dcnd.
McEntire. a modem Renabs:111cc
woman. is currcntlv inrnh·ed with
sever.ii projects. She is touring in
support of her 15th disc for MCA
Reconls. "Read M,• ~!ind."
~kEntirc's autobiography.
"Reh:1: ~1v Slllrv:· tells the tak of a
former O1,;laho·mian rodeo harrcl

R

rider who has
experienced
triumph and
tracedv in her
whirh,7ind life.
from multiplatinum MIC·
ccss to the
· tragic loss cf
her hand in a
1991 airplane
McEnlire
cr.ish.
In the recent feature film
"North," McEntire plays ~la Tex.
the wife of Dan Avkrovd and the
liN mother of the film's.,tar. Elijah
Wo<xls. McEntirc began her acting

career with ..Tremor.;.. in 1990 and
has pla)'C(I Sl!\'cral other roles in
movies ;md television. She puts in
an appc:1rancc in "The Little
Rascals" movie, and she is working
on "Is 1l1crc Life Out There," a network TV movie-of-the-week based
on her :1wanl-winning video.
McEntirc ha, won two Grammys
and
the
Country
Music
Aswciation's Female Vocalist of
the Year award four consecutive
times - :.n unprecedented feat.
lier albums have sold over 20 million units.
"She's hy far the most popular
female country artist right now,"

s.iid Bruce Well,;er, gener.il manager
of the ZIOO country radio station.
After pcaking al number two on
Billboard magazine's Top 200
Chart. "Read ~ly Mind'" is currently
;11 number 45. lier ..Greatest Hits
Volume Two" is at numhcr 166.
Playing with McEntire is John
Mich:1cl Montgomery. an up-andcoming talent in the coun1ry music
world.
The son of two regional country
pcrfom1crs, Montgomery played in
his family's band in the Lexington.
Ky. area before Atlantic Records

see SINGERS, page 9

Why Store
draws fans

during tour
By Paul Eisenberg
Entertainment Editor
atrons of the Why Store c:111 c.,pcct a
look al one of tl11: Midwest\ rising slaJ,
when 1hc hand plays at ll.tngar 9
S:uurdav ni!:111.
Whv Store h:1s h·ad scvcr.1I songs from thcir
199] ;clf-proJuc.:d CD. "\\'ckom~ to the W11y
Swrc." played on rJdio st:1tio11s in lmlian:1polis.
The hanJ has abo garncn:,I aw:inls from
lndi;111apolis r.idio slations for top the hands
rcques1cJ :111d best test rcrnnl of the year.
lbc hand ha, sold more than 1-l.(XX) copic., of
thc alhum and pcrfonncd at the I I0RDE Festival
at Iker Cn:ck ~lusic Center this p:L,t year. ~har•
ing the stage wi1h Blues Trawler :ind
\\'idc,prcad Panic.
Lc;1d sinccr Chris Shaffer said the hand lias
,111r.1ctcd a l~illowing of fan,. ,omc of which tr.iii
th.: hand throuchout its tours.
.. We ..:all thern Whomhcad~ ... Shafi~r said.
I le anrihutes 1hc rising numh..:r of \\'homhcad,
to the h;md\ e.,1en,ivc tour ,chcduli:. which ha,
1hcm on the ruatl nin..: nmmh, a ,car.
''Inc ,uccc,, come, from ju~t pb) ing 0111 a,

P

Photo Conrtcsy or artist

Why Store will play al llangar 9 Saturday night. Despite their countrified
appearance. lead singer Chris Shaffer says their shows arc always rockin'.
mu.:h as we do:· Shaffcr ,aid. "When we play.
we really feel it and mc;m i1. We gel a 101 of good
feeling hack fmm 1hc crowd.''
lie ,aid 1hc hand i, on the ,crge of being ahlc
to play larger ~lid\,c,t ,·cnucs sud1 as the! Vic in
ChiC:lt!"·

"It's getting to thc point around the Midwest
where the venues arc getting a littlc cmwdcd.'" he!
said. "We just played thc Cuhhy Bear in
Chicago. :rnd the place \\'JS pacl,;ed. We're

• Book 'cm Sipo: ·111c popular television series "NYPD
Blue:· featuring Emmy Award
winner and SIUC gr.id Dennis
Franz. will appear this season
on \\'SIL-TV, Channel J. Last
}'Car. the series' first season. it
appeared on KASI. WSIL sta1ion manager Stc,·e Wheeler
said Millie of the clements he
worried ahout when the ,l10w
first aired had mellowed by the
end of last season. The first
episode! due to air on Oct. 11.
• Night at the Opera: An
SIUC gr.uluate has h..:en named
Artistic Coordinalllr for the
Opera Company of Philadel•
phia. Susan Shiplett ,\shhakcr,
who also was schooled in Paris.
will 1-ie the a,,islanl conductor
there.
• Come back to Mali:
Photographs of ~lali. East
,\fric,1 will lk! on display until
0,t. 8 in 1hc phmogrJphy display ca,es in the C011111111nica1iun, building. Leanne Yanahu.
an SIUC craduatc student in
photogr:1phy. took the piclllre,
while serving in 1he Peace
Corp~ h..:tween ''JI and '93. For
more information. call 4532365.
• More photos: :\n c\hihit
called .. Life ,\Iler Dealh" will
appc:ir in lhe Uni,·crsil)
~lu~cum starting S11nd:1v.
Photogr.iphcr Johni1han :'-lanin
Ro,cn suppo,edly .. tcachc, the
viewer in different wa\',:·
Should he interesting.
•
• Unpiggcd: A new alhum
rekased hv Jim llen,on record,
fc:llures a· duel on "Rom 1n he
Wild'" with 011.v 0,houmc and
~lbs Piggy. oih.:r musician,
participating in the proje..:1
include Don lknlcv. Vince Gill.
Jimmy Buffet. Linda Ron,1aJ1
and George Benson. Also participating. of course arc lsennil.
Gon1.o and lht..' rcst of the
.\luppct,.

sec WlfY. page I I

Focus

Weekend jams
Today
Booby's -Caner and Cormdlcy. (Foll..
Rock! 11:JO p.111 .. no cowr
Cousins - :'-la"i\C Funl,; (Funl--19 p.111 ..
SI cmer
flickers - :\!cal and Onion,
(,\ltcmativl!) 9:JO p.111., SI cover
llangar 9 - B~m (l<cggacJ 9:45 p.m .•
S3 cover
PK's - 200 l'rtM1ftR,x:I,;) 9:30p.m .•
001,,.'l)\'l.:'r

Saturday
Booby's -Slappin' llcnl)' Blue (Blue,l
9:JO p.111 .• nu CO\'Cr
llangar 9 - Why Store fR,x:k)
9:45 p.111 .. $3 cmer
On the l!>land Pub - Dorian,
(Celtic, 9 p.111 .. no ,:o\'er
Pinch Penny Pub - :'-la"ivc Funk.
9:.10 p.111 .. 1111 cover
Pl\'s - 200 Proof. 9:30 p.m., no cover

Sunday
Pinch Penny Pub -:'-lcrcy1Ja11.)
1 >:.,11 p.m .. nn cm er
lit,· ~1t·d,·11d urlnrdar i\ d li,t of ti,,. ,•,·,•11t.{ .a:mr:g
,,,, ,,, c·,11l1ondol,·. /i, lw ;,,d,,d,·d. J'lt·,u,~ brim:,,
lli•I,· 1/,·rmlinc tl1t• c·1,·111 to tit,· JJ.I:". Srw.room.
( ·, 1,mtI I :.r;, .\/( :t •. S11!:,m, uo11./,·,1dlin,· i, '/i41•,day.

.Bluegrass showdown
to highlight festivities
By Paul Eisenberg
Entertainment Editor
tudcnts wishing to give parents an
authentic t:1ste of small town life in
Southern Illinois have an altcm:tti,·c to
the SIUC c,·cnts happcning amund town
thh weekend.
·n1c Country Fc,tival is occurring .it sever.ii
locations in Marion, ;111d is highlighted hy a
Blucgr.t.'- contc,t.
Linda Bya,Sl-e. a hoard mcmh..:r in charge of
the festival. said thi, will he thc third war for
the contc,1. \\hid1 oflcrs cash pri,cs iii many
categories.
· llya.,sce ,aitl there will he competitions
throughoul lhc day Sa1urday. ·111e solo compcti•
tion, will start at noon at the \\'illi:umon County
Fairgrounds. and he split into three contc,1,. featuring fiddle players. banjo pickers :111tl ··nat
pickin' g11it:ir,." The kadcr in l!ach category
will receive SI()(), and will play th:11 c\'ening
during the Bluegras, hand shlmdown at the
~larion Cultur:tl anti Civic Center.
'lltc 11.md ShmHlown J,,:gins al 7 p.111 .. and
admbinn i, SJ.
lly:M,'C saill the hc,t bluegrass hand will
rcceh·e 5500, but all the performances that

S

for more Entcrt,tinmcnl, sec page IO

e\'cning will he tapcd prubsionally by technicians from Notcwonhv Studios.
"It's really a great 1;pponunity," By:L,scc said.
"It's a great opportunity _to come and haw a
good time and get a pmfc,sional n:cording."
She s:1id she will allow bands to register up
until the compctition begin~. The contest will he
hosted by .Neilson Junction. a local hlucgr.L~s
hand:
..·111cy'rc bluegrnss ,·c1er.111s:· Byassee s:1itl.
-~n1cy know ,,hat they're doing
Clyde Farthing. guitar picker and singer for
Neilson Junction. s:1id there .ire three judges
who will •Jccidc the outcnmcs of all thc contcsts.
'",\II thn.-e are mu,ician, thal know hlucgr.L,~
and like ii, and who will give up some of their

sec fESTIVAL, page 9

Overheard
"We always hod this dilemma of
being able to ploy in odd meters,
strange rhythms, and then if we tried
to ploy a blues shufAe we couldn't."
- Phish bassist Mike Gordon

Ozzy and l'llss Piggy

More BRIEFS. page I 0

The List
Sl'C Cmrson.r Chai mum D,m
llt-twir :,

/0/1

fin•

s,·,·

Ct1'IC('r/.,

ht•

1r,111l1/ /ikt• I//
i11 C11rho111/al,·:
I. James Brown - '"1l1c
1
man is more 1 1an 50 war.; old
and docs 1-iacl,;llips on ;,age. 1l1c
ultimate pcrfunncr! ..
2. Rocket from the
Crypt • .. Lots of tes11JS1Cnlllt..'.
They rarely play away from
their homc1m, n. San Diego."
3. Vcruca Salt • "Thcv
will he the houcsi band in th~
counuy wry st>ilrl. S1ay 11111<.'ll! ..
4. Stomp - ..Garbage pcrcu ... ion group from L,111do11.
Loud anti intcre,ting to say the
lea,t."
5. Pizzicato Five .
"Doo\\op. funk, jauy kinda.
hccbop. Hawaii Fhc-Oi,h
theme song ,,llm,tin' Japane,c
llip,lcr, \\ho h.l\·c h..-cn :1muml
for more than :1 d•·caJ.:. h111 arc
jus11011ching U.S. soil.

FRIDAY

CARTER & CONNELLEY
CROWN ROYAL
$1.75
SATURDAY

SLAPPIN HENRY BL<JE
BOTTLES OF BUSCH

1.35

Student Center Dining Services presents...

Meal Deals!
Satunlay, October I
Parents Assocladon Breakfast
9am, Student Center Ballrooms
Hosted by the SIUC Parents' Association
Tickets are $6.95 for adults and $3.75 for children and must be
purchased~ a_dvanc:e.

Tallgate'Pl!cnlc
10:30am - 1pm,' Old Main Mall
An old-fashioned countiy picnic with a free concert
featuring the Renegades: Advance tickets are $6.50 for adults
and $4.95 for children.Tfckets purchased day of event are
$7.25 for .idults andSS.50 for children.
\>---·,.: \. <'·:~!/+·:_·~,

,Buffet Dinner~

5pm - 7prii;'Student Center Ballrooms
Relax and enjoy a western-style buffet while listening to some
down-home music. ifdvance' tickets
$7.95 for adults and
S4 .95 for children. Tickets purchased day of event are $8.95 for
adult~.and SS~ for children.

are

>:
Sunday, October,2: , ,),.·/?-fT
Buffet Brunch & Fashion Shaw \.;/)~

1Oam ~ 12

noon, Student Center Ballrooms< :_, '~ ~/

,, Step back fifty years In time with nfood 'and fashion~~:_::-; i
·extravaganza.Advance tickets are $8.25 for adults and SS.05
. children. Tlcke~ purchased day, event arc.$8.95 for adiilts. ;j
·
andSS.65 forchRd!1:n~ .· · 1 - f,-,_·, '~ ,:
' ·

or

'

for .

Forllckettnrormatiiuic-a11:; t/'N ::E~;;:k;.{;

lhe Stud,mt Center Central Ticket Office at 453~3493.:. ~
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FroDl law to comedy: Sweeney
brings humorous style to town
By Dave Katzman
Starr Reporter
Michael Sweeney began his
professional career as a trial
anorney in New York. But after
realizing he did not want to go into
law after all, he moved from the
counroom to the stage - Sweeney
has never looked back.
"I didn't like lawyers," he said.
Born and raised in New Jersey,
Sweeney. 36, attended Rutgers
University and entered law school
at the advice of his parents.
lie graduated. passed the Bar
exam and began a career as a
federal and state trial attorney.
Much to the chagrin of his parents,
Swt.-cney lefi law and embarked on
a comedy career, doing writing and
stand-up in the New York City
:uea. Ile likes to travel. hitting the

college scene every so ofien.
SIUC will be hit tonight.
Although Sweeney has never
been to Carbondale, he has
performeo at the University of
lllinois at Champaign-Urbana and
Illinois State University in
Bloomington-Normal, both in
January 1993.
Besides stand-up, Sweeney also
docs comedy writing. He ha.~ been
nominated for cable's Ace award
for his work on Comedy Ccntral's
"Politically Incorrect" and Arts &
Entertainment's
"Caroline's
Comedy Hour." Sweeney believes
his humor will go over well in this
region of the country.
"I'm a big hit in the farming
community," he said. "I do more
pa.~teurization and homogenization
joke.~ than anyone else."
The comedian who performed at

la.~t year's Saluki Family Weekend.
Richard Jeni, offended some
audience members with his profane
routine. This was taken into
consideration during the selection
process this year.
"Our first consideration wa.~ to
make sure that the comedian was
entertaining," said Paul Mitchell,
SPC Special Events Committee
chairperson. "Second was that he
fit in well with the family weekend

idea"
Mitchell said he e:itpects the
crowd to be 60-percent family and
40-pereent student~.
Sweeney will appear in Student
Center Ballroom D tonight at 8:00.
TickeL~ are $3 for SIUC students
and S4 for the general public.The
perfo:mance is sponsored by SPC
Center Programming as part of
Saluki Family Weekend.

Art, culture to be celebrated
By Alcksandra Macys
Senior Reporter
A family housing area will lie
tran,formcd inlo a festival featuring
music, visual and performing art
and variou, other performances as
the Fourth Biennial Arts in
Cclcliration festival begins at
Evergreen Park tomorrow.
Tent~ featuring jazz, ethnic and
folk music will fill the park along
with other displays such as a
literature tent where people will
read their own stories and pieces.
There will also be tcnL~ featuring
dance performances. magic and
mime shows.
;1.larianne Lather. information
sen ices coordinator. said the
festival will focus on music and an.
She said about 30,000 people arc
c~pected to attr 1d.
One musician. Frank Stemper.
will be collecting various sounds
that people make when they visit
his tcnt throughout the weekend.
I le will then take the tapcd sound~

BRIEFS,

from page 8Tix: Tickets are on sale for
the fanya Tucker/Radney
Foster ct1nccrt occurring at the
Arena Oct. 29. Act early.
Reba sold nut quick. Price is
SIX.50. SIS for students. For
mnrc information. call 453-

and make them into a four hour
concert, which will be prescnlcd on
Sunday aflcmoon.
Activities will be available for
children and adults as local artist~
demonstrnte their work. People will
he ahlc to sec quilts being made,
stained gl:L~s works coming to life.
as well as painting, jewelry and
weaving works taking form. The 21
artist~ who will be demonstrating
were chosen from rr.ore than 200
entries.
Lather said the festival will also
feature a children's area with
activities and stage entertainment
gc,ued at children.There will also
be hand~-on fun in the area, Lather
said, as children will be able to help
in a tree-weaving project.
"We'll have strips of material
that will be weaved into a sculpture
through the trees," Lather s:tid.
Lather said the tree-weaving will
follow this year's theme of recycled
art. showing people different ways
10 recycle materials into art.
"We want to provide enter-

tainment and educate people,"
I A1ther said.
There will also be an African
Cultural Center where people can
learn more about the African
cultures and history through an
African fashion show and dance
and music performances.
Lather said an African medicine
man will lecture about tribal
medicines and there will be
di~-plays of African art work.
Lather said there will also be a
variety of food for sale, including
food from local barbecue restaumnL~.
The festival runs rain or shine
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday
and from noon to 5 p.m. Sunday at
the Park located on Pleasant Hill
Road.
Free parking is available at the
SIUC Arena parking lot with
shuttle buses running every 15
minute.~ to take people to the Park.
Admission to the park is S2 for
adults and is free for children under
I 2 years old.

f'tte~acl ~vcctzc
FEATURED ON ...
•MlV's HalfHour
Comedy Hour
•Caroline's Comedy
Hour
•E\'ening at The lmprm

SJ-l I.

Enter Stage Left: This
weekend the Stage Co. will
present the "Hedda Gabler."
The show is at 8 p.m. Friday
and Saturday for S7 and at 2
p.m. Sunday fnr $5. Quigley
Auditorium is featuring
"!-lanncrs," a play wriuen and
dm:cted by an SIUC student.
I! will run Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. and tickets
arc $4 fur adulls. $2 for
children.

STOLi

&MIXER
@fll7~

JAGCDAMIIS
&MIXIR
@Ul7~

Billards • Darts • Volleyball
OPEN DAILY 1 :00 457-5950

OPEN 11AM

DAILY

457-5659
PARENT'S WEEKEND SPECIAL

9·.9·\¢
\ .

;
__ ..,:•

! f •:

__.. .I
c;;,..;:l

1 '/

r-)

Pitchers of
Beer or Soda
w/ Any Size Pizza

50¢ Burgers
w/ Purchase
of Fries

$1 ~gd

Light Bottles• Wild Sex On The Beach•
Rumpleminze
-+LIVE MUSIC by MEAT N ONIONS

:lVF( Center Programming Presents

Speaking or Reba:
\1iranda Sex Garden has
announced their U.S. tour
dates. The closest they will
come to Carbondale is a gig at
St. Louis University on Oct.
17.
New Releases: Due out
on Tuesday, new releases
from: Smashing Pumpkins,
Joe Jackson. Roxeue, Bull
Trumpet. Robbie Robertson,
PMD, George Winston. The
Cranberries, Gravediggaz,
The Mighty Bosstones,
Dream Theater and Beat the
Retreat.

ROLLING
ROCK
f)~(,

AL.SQ
He is writing comedy for
NBC Late Night \\ith
Conan O'Brien, R)X
Comic Strip Li\'e, and
Comedy untral Politica
Incorrect (ACE A~-ard
Nominee)

Toriight; Septeilm 30, 1994," 8:00 PM
Student Center Ballroom D
11cke~: IJ.00 for siuc studen~

..., ~

$4.00 for the general public
Th~ rrogram ~ aran of the &11uli Family Weehnd Mets are mihb!e at Stuient Center
Central Ticket Once. For mixe infomiatioo, call SIC at 536-3393.

Pinch Penny
Pub
Friday

Peel & Eat
Extra Large Shrimp
Half Pound $2.99
Full Pound $5.98

---------•--------Saturday

Massiv, funk
Saturday Di~ner Special
4p~-9pm

10" 1 Item Pizza
l---~$_2_9"""'!"""9_._ _.,..
Sunday
Live Jazz With

~~l2C~
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Student to sing on television
By Aleksandra Macys
Sernor Repcner
:'\lall\ ,tmknt, ma\ dream ahout
ha, 111g ·thcir 15 111111uie, of fame hy
.1pp,:aring on rcl<:\'ision. hur for one
su:c ,tudcnt. that dream will
rnme tm,· "ith hi, television pcrfonnam.:e tin, moming.
Rohen Sadler. a junior in :mthmpology from June,hom. will appear
at HUO a.m. today on Channel 27
as one of the performers on rhe
,how "'Tri-Stare Alive."
Sadler was chosen to appear on
the show. which fcuturcs different
l<x.:al performers every Friday. after
he mailed a ropy of his alllum

nal," he said.
"fo keep the journal intcreMing,
I made a song from it.''
Sadler said the title of the song
represents the feeling of wanting to
return home. He said he represented the United States a.~ a lady
hccause he thought it was a more
peaceful tenn.
''The title of the song symbolizes
the Statue of Liberty, mom and,
girlfriends," he said.
Sadler also plays guitar on the
album and hired local musicians to
play the other instrument~.
He said although he is a little
nervous about performing on television, he is honored to be chosen.

"Ludv Am.-rica
Calls ·l\lc llomc"
r.1 the station.
The alhum.
relea.scd in l 99J
for individual
sale, appcared
on Billhoard
chan.\ in 1991.
Sadler will
perform the title
Sadler
tmck on Ilic show,
along with two gospel songs he ha.\
,uni! in local churches.
s·adlcr said he came up with the
song while he wa.~ Mationcd in the
Persian Gulf during the Gulf War.
"In my spare time. I kept a jour-

for us."
He s:.id he ha.~ been compared to
Pearl Jam singer Eddie Vedder
because of his vocal style.
"I'm natumlly a baritone singer."
Shaffer said. "I don't mind the
comparison. Veddcr's got a good
voice:·
Shaffer said Whv Store mcmhcrs
list influences as diverse as Kiss,
Led Zeppelin and "heavy metal
thrash." Dc,pitc this. the hand
-iimetimc, play, all arnu,tic shows.
Sh:1ffcr said the band will not he
doing one of these on Saturday.
··,\ltlinugh I play a 12-string all
the tirnc. ,n there will hc a little
fo!k in there," he said.
Tiu· Wh.1· Stort• will play at
Hangar 9 S1111mlt1y 11iglll at 9 p.m.
Cm·t•r cht1rgt' i.l' S3.

"If I see people sitting
down, I may choose
some stuff that will
pick things up a bit."
-Chris Shaffer
Shaffer ,aid the hand i, con~idering recording .:on1mc1, from tw11
,·ornpanic,.
·-rm in no hurrv," he ,aid. "I
want Ill sign a dcal that will he hcsl

CAREER, from

nfil
I

THE

BOGIE

page3--.-\mcr11;an Cyanamrd Comp:my:·
he ,aid
"Re,~an:h111~ ~I\~' Y('ll an cd~c ··
Ah mi: \\ nh Cirt·cr \\\:ck. whicn
,·,,unscl~1r, have he,:n preparing for
since spring. and other specialized
career days for such fields as
agriculture and education, Career
Services helps students get ready
for life after college on a daily
ha,1s
\lost of the scrvices arc free of
,harge, hut Career Services offers
additional help for a fee. For $16,
,tudcnts can choose from package
A or B. A includes on-campus
interviews, referrnls to employer~
and ft vc credential mailings.
Purchase of package B gives access
to a 24-hour job listing hotline.
Package C, which costs $26,
combines the first two packages.
To register with Career Services,
call 453-2391.

HOLE

Mtnlatura Ooll and Baiting

ammgemonts. tole painting,
lapidary, candles, ceramics snd
much more by artists from across the

Heartland. For more Info. call 453-3636.

,-----·-··--.·1

CALLUS:

Cl)

.

~~

·t··· · · · ,

: Cf

549-3030
Carbondale, IL

0 ~

(O::,nn::rn;,Qes:xrs.aC,cr-coo-s)

Store Hours:
Mon • Thurs.
Fri - Sat.
Sun.

4:00p.rn. - 1:ooa.m.
11 :00a.m. - 2:00a.m.
11:00a.m. • 1:00a.m.

~ co..@

1-800371-5349

r--------------------,

I MID WEEK SPECIAL
I
$5.99
I
(Mon - Thurs)
I
Rece1~;pfn';~f~~~ two
I all
E•p;, ... 12/31 /04
I l5ill1J Cu......, P"YI -'alle 1.iioo lad.m<od deiMlry area. Ole, goc0 a1
L- .

p,ll'.-,:ngloca!i:lnSorty.l'«ll•.wod-"'Y"""~o,spooal.

1
I
I
I
I
I

_J

r--------------------,

I
SALUKI SPECIAL
I
I
$7.99
I
I Recoivo a 1 5- large pl=a with two toppings I
I
of your choice
I
I
E.p;, ... 12/:)1104
I
0.JSlam:r P.JySaw,callle . - tu.l.m'.od .,.....,,, ., ... °""" goc.d ..
I
: pat!q>D,glocal.,,.otf'f. Nava>Odw<n""'fcir,or""-(lalorspooal. I

Buy One, Get One Free
Round of Golf

Westroads Liquor Mart

No Coupon Required
Friday 5pm-10pm
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ship, Clinton and Yeltsin - both
professional women, (Clinton wa.~
once ranked among the top IOO
lawyers in America; Yeltsin was
tr.tined a.~ :t construction engineer,)
both interested ir. health care and
children's is.~ucs - seemed to genuinely enjoy each other's company.
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and Boris Yeltsin agreed to
dismantle nuclear warheads, Hillary Rodham Clinton and Nair,<
Yelt~in hugged sick babies, tourC<J
the Kennedy Center and chatted

The Family Weekend Craft Sale Is sure
to have something for eve,yone In your

1•·0

we can play any of them," hc said.
"If I "-"C people sitting down. I may
choose some stuff that will pick
things up a hit, try to get them
dancing."

1

10 a.m~-5 p.m. Student Center Hall of Fame

i

WHY, from page 8
getting clo,e to making that ne,t
,rep. to higger vcnues."
Thc Why Store originated a! Ball
Statc Univcrsitv. where mcmhers
werc playing ·in various cover
h,md, in the area. Evcntualh·. thc
hand formed hccau,.- m.-1~hers
,, i,hcd to perfonn onginal music.
··Atkr "" ,rancd the all oriiiinal
hanJ. ,,c "cnt through ahllUt ~ll
dilfrr,·nt drnmmers:· Shaffcr said.
""Kimi 111 h~c Spinal Tap."
lk ,.11d the hand ,till pcrfnnn,
(l\.'L·a,1nn~d ,:0, ~r ~one, written h,
B"h lh Ian. the (ir,uc·ful Dead anJ
Cat Stt',cn,. hul hc never know,
,dm:h ,11ni:, the hand "111 d11 until
hc ha, ,cc,; the crowd
--1 have a 11,1 of ahoul hO ,11np
wl11d1 ,,c cume.111 prcpan·d lO pla).
and depending on the cm·imnment.

Friday and Saturday
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1, 1994
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IDOC to:J,ear"
concerns of
declining birds
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Staff Reporters

The Illinois Department of
Conservation will hear the concerns
and goals of environmentalists
thmughout the state at a meeting in
Springfield this weekend.
Delegates representing not-forprofit environmental organizations
across the state will attend the
second annual Illinois Conservation
Congress
to
make
n.-commcndations to department.
Jackie Turner. president of the
Southern Illinois Audubon Society.
is one of 118 delegates attending
the rnngress. which begins today
and ends Sunday afternoon.
Turner said the goal of the
meeting
is
to
make
n.>e.:muncndatinns to IDOC.
"We'll be fine-tuning a series of
recommendations to protect the
natuml n:sources of the state." she
said. 'The n:soun:es arc finite and
the Department of Conservation is
trying to provide leadership to
determine
the
course
of
management of our natural
resources."
Although IDOC officials will
participate in the procccdin.;s. they
will not be able to vote on the
proposals recommended by the
delegates. she said.
Turner said she will present a
proposal to establish protection of
areas used by birds such as the
bobolink and thl• c,venbird which
arc rapidly declining in r,opulation
in Illinois.
"Species -- particularly binl~ that require large blocks of habitat.
be it forest or gra~sland habitat. are
seriously declining in the state," she
said.
The bobolink. a grassland bird.
declined by 92.6 percent between
1966 and 1991. while the ovenbinl.
a forest bird. declined by 70. 7
percent. Turner said.
Turner said the decline of such
binl~ motivated her inrnlvement in
the congress.
"I wanted to get involved to
ensure that one of the
recommendations that the congress
would enact would be protection of
areas that arc USl.-d by these binl~...
she said.
Turner said her proposal is ba.~d
on !DOC reports which make
habitat recommendations for the
area-sensitive gr.issland and forest
binls and identify remaining forest
ecosystems in the state that arc over
500 acres.
Twenty•t\lO of the 40 ecosystems
identified arc in the Shawnee
National Forest, Turner said.

STUDENT

BOWLING~
BILLIARDS

Staff Photo by Jeff Gamer

Fi restarter
Al Hoffman, professional Glassblower, Is set up In the
Hall of Fame area In the Student Center. Hoffman Is
displaying his custom work and providing
demon'stratlons for Interested students. Hoffman will
be at SIUC until Saturday and will return again finals
week at the end of this semester.

Spiritual Healing great
way to reneve stress
By Anika Robertson
Staff Reporter

University women arc invited lo
attend an upcoming retreat to
relieve the stress of everyday life
through various activities and
workshops.
The first Celebrating Women in
Action Retreat is dc.~igncd for local
educators, faculty and staff. but all
females arc invited. The retreat, at
SllJC's Touch of Nature. will
include activities from self-defense
to spiritual healing.
Kathy
Guilfoyle.
the
administrator of the program as well
as Recreation Center assistant
director. said she believes there is a
nec<l for this program.
"It will give women a chance to
create and be expressive, and an
opportunity to play. rela., and m1.-et
new people," she said.
The retreat will consist of eight
sessions: Joyful Eating. Shiatsu

Family Weekend
Friday, September 30, 8pm-12:45am
Featuring 75t Bowling! Open to any family member
accompanied by an SIUC student with a student I.D.

Saturday, October 1, 1 lam-12:45am
Family members receive one free game of Bowling or
half-price Billiards. Must be accompanied by an
SIUC student with a student I.D.

For More Info call 453-2803

Seated l\la.~sage, Spiritual Healing.
Hiking. Self-Defense, Country
Western Dancing, Sculpting and
African Haitian Dance. Optional
overnight lodging begins Friday
night and end~ Satunlay.
Fredericka Waddell, a holistic
practitioner and director of Natural
Health Services in Carbondale, is
instructing the Spiritual Healing
session and said she wants
participants to get in touch with
themo;eh·c.~.
"True identity is inside all of u;.,
and once we know who we really
arc, we can make wiser decisions
and ha\'e a positi\'e self-image," she 'P'!'""'"!!''!"'!'.....-..........,..~'!!!"•-~"'!!"'!"~...,.""!'"'""!!"~~""""'!~~~~~~
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The commillee is currently
working on a handbook for parent~.
similar to the student handbook,
providing information and phone
numbers to help make the
University more accessible to
parents. The book will cover such

Development office. said the
a.~sociation wa.~ chartered in 1983
and the first "Insight" newsletter
was sent out during the summer of
1993 to recruit parent members.
Parent~ can request applications for
membership through the Student

- ~-u
•·~&-~
~
help one weekend and which she . i · ' • _..- I.S'f,:J ,
..,~I>
decided to become a member.
flt
-r ;:.··
"I have lcamc<l a lot of leadership
~
.-· · e;ij ~ i
skills that arc useful in conducting
~~-·
·
·-s1~
meetings anl working with- the_.
-..,...._£.; \ J"\
i,arents,"Barrettsaid.
,
~~~-~...

the association and receive its
benefits. such a.~ a discount canl for

in the process of reorganizing the
whole group to make is more

advertising and design . are
encouragc<l to bccome_membcrs;
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side wall and groovc<l p.,vement for
.,~ well as any da.y that is not a
"If it's fn.-ezing, it's hanl to pour bcttcrtrnction.
w.:ckcml or holiday or a r.iiny day concrete." he said. "But WC plan lo
Bost said traffic will not interfere
i.:on,tinne, a working day.
finish ahead of schedule."
with the workers because they will
Bo,t s.1id that Simonds' workers
Zieba said the current bridges be working on the o1,posite__ side of
will work hctween Dec. 15 and were built in 1946 ;ind would thcmad.Thcconcretebartiers:irea
,\pril 15 C\Cll though they are not require a lot of rnaintemmcc. The goo:! safety prcc:LUlton and keep the •
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A!""os, Stuart ~azzle conc~rtg~rs, ·.·-·.·ii:.
with energy, skill Wednesday mght fw] ·•
By Chad Anderson and Dave
Katzman
Staff Reporters

2.500 years.
Although female crowd members reacted favorably when Amos
talked about how easily men can be
manipulated, the men sunk into
their seats.
Amos played 13 songs in all,
captivating the audience during
each of them.
The most powerful song was
'"Me and a Gun," a song about her
experience of being raped.
As she put every ounce of energy
she had into the song, the
emotional tension in the audience
could be felt
Audience members could even
be seen crying.
After Amos finished, the crowd
gave the longest applause of any
part of the concen.
.
Her songs. mostly influenced by
her childhood a~ a minister's daughter, expressed her experiences in
trying to break away from that life.
Her song "God" is a good example, with lyrics stating, "God,
sometimes you just don't come
tl1rough."
Amos rocked Shryock with her
upbeat songs "Cornflake Girl" and
"God," and then disappeared into a
purple mist at the beginning of the
next song, "Icicle."
Amos' ability to control the entire atmosphere was unbelievable
- she, was able to excite the crowd
with one song and tum them into a
quiet, half-conscious group with
the next
The light show accompanying
the music lulled many audience
members into a trance-like state.
Multicolored lights projected
Amos' silhouette onto the front of
the balcony before splitting away 10
throw their spinning shapes across
the auditorium.
Cheers from the audience brought
Amos back for two encores.
She closed her final encore with
"Danny Boy," an Irish melody popularired by folk singer Joan Baez.
The whole audience applauded
cnlhusia~tically after Amos left the
stage for the third time, hoping to
get her on stage for another encore,
but her two-hour set was over.
"It's incredible that her voice
could sound identical both live and
on the album." Jenny Rieck, a junior in interior design from Kankakee, said.
"I liked how she talked to the
crowd, too."

Ballrooms

Concert Review

~

Tori Amos delivered an emotional p,:;rfonnance to an enchanted
crowd at Shryock Auditorium
Wednesday night
Amos gave the best concert that
could he expected, and rumors that
her vo;ce was drained from touring
were proven false.
Many times Amos' voice ventured into octaves that would make
Mariah Carey jealous, and she
carried notes longer than a skindiver could hold his breath. The
notes were carried for a long period
of time and grew stronger as they
went on.
Amos walked onto the stage to
the theme from "The Good, The
Bad, And The Ugly."
She opened her performance
with the title track from her first
album, "Little Earthquakes."
After "Little Earthquakes,"
Amos shared a story with the
audience about how tough it is to
be a boy in these times, based on a
letter she received from a heartbroken fan.
The talc eventually led into
"Pretty Good Year," a song from
her latc.,t album, "Under the Pink."
Amos also discussed how women finally are gaining power after

Student Center

· Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
For the heavier and faster tunes,
.
.
Stuart jumped around with the
-Questioning Over 100 F.mployeis
energy of a Beastie Boy, strumming
re Your Future by: -ExploringJob Options
•
.
,.,. ..
his guitar with authority as be
• - UflCDV!!ringlnterriships
New York guitarist Peter Stuart • sprang up and down like a released
-Examining Market Demands
warmed the crowd up with a 45- jack-in-the-box.
Discover Job Search Tips by Attending
minute acoustic performance.
He sang his softer songs standing
the
following
progra'!1s:
•
"I hope you know you're the rigidly against the microphone
only Illinois university that doesn't stand, soaked in the alternating
suck," Stuart announced to the greens, pinks and blues of the spotcrowd.
lights.
The light reflected off his guitar,
bouncing around Shryock in time
with
his dancing.
"It's incredible that
He left the stage to cheers from
her (Amos') voice
the crowd.
Stuart said his music is about
could sound identical disappointments.
both live and on the
'"They're about getting to a place
· you've always wanted to go, and
album. I liked how
then getting there to find out it's not
what you thought," Stuart said.
she talked to the
Joshua Copley, a sophomore in
crowd, too."
psychology from Alton, said he
Alt=W•lcome
enjoyed Stuart's music.
Bring
cards*
-Jenny Rieck
"I like the fact it was just him
•
and his guitar, and he could entertain all those people by himself," L-_ _ ___,;Sou__,;UJ;_;_ern;;,;..;Illln=;.;.0 is~U;.::ni=.ve,=l'S1:.:.;·t:..Y.::&.:..tCar==-bo;:n;.::dal=e_ _ _ _.J
Stuart's songs discussed life,
relationships and expectations.
hesaid.
cur- ,
•
The soft-and-loud, ebb-and-flow released,
"Dog's three-song
Eye View,"cassette,
Stuart's self.•
•· -....
_..· --. - .
_,-. ·
,
.
structures of his songs didn't need rently is not available in Carbonaccompaniment - Stuart's cxcel- dale.
knt playing, singing and ~1age preStuart will be in the recording
sence saw to that.
studio in January, and an album
Stuart was comfortably attired in should be out next summer.
SIUC sold 1156 tickets for the
, ',_a red sweat shirt and white sweat
pants.
event, Don Castle, assistant UniverHis casual dress reflected his
laid-back attitude - he spoke to sityHeprogram
estimated
the total numbet
coordinator,
said. of
the crowd, not down at it.
tickets available to be about 1180.
~
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Henrik Ibsen
Roy Weshinsky
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Sept. 30, Oct. 1, 2, Oct. 7, 8, 9

Oct.14, 15, 16
The Stage Company,
101 North Washington
Carbondale, Illinois.
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JIMMY JOHN'S

WE DELIVER
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70's
DISCO PARTY'~~-~·
1-\

$100C~~oPLEWm'
fOfl il-\E 70'5 o\fff\i
it-IE.SE.Si

549-3334

I

STEP INTO A NEW TIME %ONE
DISCO FEVER LIGHT SHOW!!
EMPLOYEES WILL BE IN 70'5 OUTFITSBELL BOffOMS & PLATFORM SHOES!
$1.75 Quarts
Saturday 75¢ Strawberry Daq & Pina's

521 S. ILLINOIS
AVE

SUN-THURS
11am-1am
Fri-Sat
11am-3am

We DeUver - 549.3334
·WE NOW l)ELIVER·.ALL_·DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK 11AM TO. 3AM
W"E DELIVERS-'A9OPEN - CLOSE

.C,.

-2234

HAVING A-PARTY? ••• -GIVE 115 Z4 HallRSAIID
W&'LL MAKE WUA :Z,4,...,61D01' IUB ( f t \ ~ )
"YOUR MOM WAWTS YOU TD &AT AT JIMMY JOHNlS!.,
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United·States
asks U.N. to lift
Haiti embargo
The_ Washington Post

Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier

Bowling boy
Two-and-a-half-year-old Nathanael Chassay and his
mother Kelley, of Cambria, collect a spare at the
Student Center Thursday afternoon. This was
Nathanaels first time bowling.

UNITED NATIONS - The U.N.
Security Council, responding 10 a
pica from Secretary of Stale Warren
Christopher, voled Thursday night
to lift its near-tolal economic
embargo on Haiti as soon as
deposed president Jean-Bertrand
Aristide returns to lhc Caribbean
island republic.
Thirteen members of the 15nation council suppr.rtcd a U.S.sponsored resolution to end the
embargo imposed last May in an
unsuccessful effort lo force Haiti's
military dictatorship 10 surrender
power. Ab~taining were Brazil and
Russia, whose action surprised and
angered the United Stales. Brazil
wished lo reinforce it~ opposition to
U.S. military intervention in any
Western Hemisphere country.
U.S. officials said later lhat the
Russian abstention apparently
renected Moscow's feeling thal ils
support for lifting sanctions against
Serbia and Iraq has nol received
sufficient respect and it~ annoyance
al criticisms of Russian intervention
in now-independent states of the
former Soviet Union. The abstention
came a day after Russian President
Boris YelL~in completed two days of
meetings with President Clinton.

Mon• Wod 11am • 1am
Thur - Sat 11am • 3am
Sunday
Noon• 1am

f~
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I ~ Soecialty Pizza
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2 Cans of Coca-Cola Classic®

1
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II
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$9.95 + tax

Additional Topping 95c Not valid with any olher offer.
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1
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change things."
Maggie Bednar, a senior in
political science from Chicago, said
she is working for both Netsch and
Hawkins by doing door-to-door
pollings, mass nmilings, and phone
surveys. Bednar, who is also the
president of the SIUC College
Democrats, said she is volunteering
15 10 20 hours per week but enjoys
informing the voters about
candidates. Bednar said she also
writes papers to candidates in
Springfield !cuing them know what
issues arc important to people in
Soulhem Illinois.
She also i~ in a Campaigns and
Elections clais taught by Barbara
Brown at SIUC that requires
students to volunteer a minimum of
15 hours in a political campaign.
Brown said the class she is now

teaching is the same one that got
her involved in campaigns 20 years
ago.
"The class teaches students
hands-on practical skills, and many
gradualC and go on to work at a job
in politics," she said.
Amy Masters, an SIUC political
science graduate, said it was
Brown's class that made her decide
to change her major from
advertising to politics.
"After getting involved with
campaigns, I decided to go into
politics and change !he world," she
said.
Masters is now employed by
Hawkins and is working at his
campaign office in Carbondale
organizing volunlecls and enjoying
making a dilfcn:ncc, she said.
Christi Kelzner, a senior in

finance from Carbondale, said she,
along with many other SIUC
College Republicans, is volunteering her time for slate and
county office candidates.
Ketzner said the job of :i
volunlCCr includes blitzing, which
is leaving literature on doorsteps,
passing out balloons and c:mdy in
pamdes and answering phones al
!he campaign office.
Jim Longshore, a sophomore in
political science from Andover,
said he is one or more than 50
volunteers who enjoys helping
Bost campaign.
Longshore said he is not a
member of the College
Republic.ms or in a class requiring
him lo volunteer, bul just disagreed
with some of Hawkins ideas and
wanted to help Bost get eleclCd.

!
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hatchlxx•. biotic, am/Im cau.

Musi

S2ASO. ~9-1736.
90 GEO TRACkER, .Ca.t conwer1ible,
blocl, good .hope, runs greal, om/Im
wor1h
_ , o;~~-, w,11
"'
~ 1 98 J < ~
89 CHRYSl!R CONQUEST, blodc 5
,pd,turl»,st«oo,o/c,wrn><>l&bui•
in radar. $5000. 529· IBAS.
w.-11.

•c:,{.,:~?~.

~tor~~,~~

~~:.~~~

I

YMWlA 650, uc.mncl,13.AAX,
well maintained, incl $200

maroon,

~~=-.~::::::'•

JI

I[: :

Mo~ila.~~~:CJI
19902 IIORM, 2botl,, w/dhooL,p, ell
~ incl • ice rndo.er/dryer, w/det\,
tH
inwloted out building.
· Bicycle~
457-0305, 68.(•2Al9.
196.( 10 ~ .(8, with a/c &appliances,
ucele<icond
Sl900CaB 529·1329.
18' TIWIERlfN MOUNTAIN b1e, 18
~. 199A; $200. 15' ~ully mounlain
holmat. S1500 cbo 549-6770.

;']I

JI ii

I! :

91 HYUNDAI

82

INSURANCE
.................

.lii\e, $50. ~9·"565~

17 INOl FU.I MOUNTAIN BIKE,
~tt~~ uaed, uc cond,

92

J,~.
.

i

<

'

Auto -........ All Drivers
Short & long

Health -.........Term

THE PLACE TO

B~E.tA•D
In The University Mall

MQIQllllt'.C!!lS & Baals .
l:fQDJ!l & Mabilll l:fQDJllS

AYAIA
INSURANCE
457-4123

Dally EgyptuJn
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·m--:·::· -R~~~;;r~;:::J1

;_.o:~nn$~,nyerp,5':~35'8;;6;_r~ol

".. =

l

q

_

J._:I

~~;~~;1~~.l:.,
r-

•

~!:/'t:.~s;o~~!.
t::;::
TV/J.ef,Bor,,,,;n,golorol529·2187.
~!!!~.R!:..i~~!: ~~~:h:.:~...
TV,, micrcwovu, wa,hers, dryer1,
fridge, de,I;, 11ove,. 529-387 4.
JENNY'S ANTIQUES ANO USED
furniture, Cdole, opon from 9am·5pm..
cb...d Sunday. Buy& ..... 549-4978, I

~;
"f'Pl'O"ed ho<J,Jng, 457-4123. '
. Coll 529·2187.
4.5 BDRM AT 600 s Wa,J,jngion, wall FU1!N STUDIO, wa1«+1ra.h incl. clo,e
lo SIU, S200/mo, ul~ ind per bdrm, lo 'atl"f'U'• 411 E. Heller. S200/mo.
457.9799 ofter 6pm.
457-6193.
.
CARl!ONDAlE GIANT CITY RD.

:.i_
..~. , . ,

.· ..·. ·.•

·.F_

•.

~~ ~

"-

~~-

$1~/

605 w. Cdlege, lum,
, ' '
carpel,a/c.529•358lor529.·1820,
2BORM,2blhlromRec:Cenler.lvm,
529 359
529
1 BDRM FURN Ga, lvmoceand wal« · na pols.
·
I or
·IB20.
is fum, cbse lo campus. A57-7337.
VIRT NICI 2 or 3 bdrm, 2 bA.s
I BORM APT lum, carpel..!, cenlral
f
Mom Lbro,y c/
heal & a/ b.olud
I Mu 11 be
;,:'d er I~ s1uJe'n1,
neol oocl
Alt.: j P'~"'·
529-3581 or 529·1820,./'
457•7782.

':~t't

l_L❖~-~~~anc~'~'"·"'""""- ~~~~""

ROOMMATE WANTED w/d. o/c,
5225
PRE•OI.VNED WAS!-ll:RS and drycn
& .,~.
""'"'' aD.
All produch guaronleed. Wall
Applionce>.937-1387.
,-1.,...-.,-,,-,.,..,.-.,-,,,_,.,.,-M...,_
.....,,...~,,,."'.,,""~]""'""',,,I t,11. .... ·-· .... ""•'"' ......~ ... ,.,..,j_
{ ,St~,~e? Equipment
: SUBlEASER NEEDED TO shore5 bdrm
hou,e on Mill s,. o/c, w/d, furn.
2
~~~-:~·:;,0~~00/mc + ulil.

tr=. -·-·N·s~bl~;s;=""-"""tl

;$~~~~~:•~~

I[:::: :.

Musi~I :: :

~

::::]j ~;.~,tio,'~~~-e~%.w

.
• 'f!J~jo~it,,:.':(ay"',"~~;.{.
ONLY 2 SPOTS !£FT for !he bartfe of S200 mo, 2-44• l 840 day or 684-3971
t~~~M-=t•~=!~~I~:
PA ren1al,. Karaoke ren1ab, I""°"', 2 SUEUASHS NEEDED 1or nice 2
and rec:o~ng wclio,. •57·56-'l.

mo,

HUGf3BORM,w/d,~heal.a/c,d/
s.i:iru~•
on large bl, SS2S mo,

lr="'~;~;;;s · :JI
:,~,,,-

... ""'""·"

~

•

AlterSpm,529· 561.
BRAND NEW 1 BDRM, b'1 qi! on Park
SI all® inc lul ,Jze w/d, privole
l.;,cod deck oc~...,1,le only !:Om opl,

I~

dlahw• aher. $500. 457-S128. .

STORY & FIHPLACI, cozy, 2
549
balh,. $500/mo.
·0609.
FALL•4BIKSloCOff'f'U•,wollk't)I,
3 bdrm house, ale, w/d, 12 mo
lea1e, na pe11. 529-3806 or 68A·

CARBONDALE • NICE 2 BORM,
unlvmi,l,edduple,,apar1mentL

5917 eva.

r:hi~
T:1~~:~~: ~i~i~1~ 606 E. M
mouH, Appleworh, all manual.,

AKC COCKER PUPPIES S95 & Dal·

mclion f>UA>ie> ,oon. 542·8282 or
of1« 5pm 5"2·5283.
SCHNAUZER PUPPIES FOR w,le, AKC
regislered, leil, clipped, wormed &
.1,;i,, $!75, coll 867-3138.
I ALl!INO BURMESE PYTHON, ,4 feel,
female, S175, obo, 529-1805.
BOA CONSTRJCTORS, M & f, very

~';.,~'.~~.';'1;-t.•r'~•

1r:--'?~~==:JI

620 N. AUYN, 3 bdrm, ba..,,_1, w/

TWO-BEDROOM
Aph.
Townhou11·1lyle, West Mili SI.

~.;:¥a1~-E-~
Aph are ocrcu llred !ram ccmpu•
north of Communicalions Building.
Townh>u,e•,tyle, na one Eb>ve or
below )<)U, Mat lea.. le,; wnvner
only or Fall & Spring only, Cal
per milled. Conlrel air & heat.
Owner does nol pay waler, gos, or

' •.8. I, Ha.ri,hurg. ll62946.

I

~

:.,_·•.=.·.

..

f!:.~~~i:~:..\tz:,ry•/1;.,i;!:!,•,
..,,.

~~7n;1:.ii~7.'!~lt:i:'·s•.:te:~

·.. .. • . ILat~t diagnostic

1

Fri 9/:!IJ 9-2, Sat 10/1 8·3.

75

-,,

12 & 14 WDE 2 bdrm mobile home,

~~':o~e'::::.ec:.•'/i=t;•~;

·Homer~als833·5475. · ·· - ·

~~e~~ ~~~=
Variou, bcolion.. 549·3850.
AVAIABlENOWI I &2bcht, 12&
14 ..;de. Cleon, furni.hed, rec,Dy nice.
do,e lo <Onl'"•• Rolorena,1. No pols.
529·AA31.
2 BDRM, 61 l W WAINUT, lvrn, ale.
$200/mo. No pe1.. 529·3581.

hu1. 2 mi"""'·
1 pencn. $120/mo. 529-3581.
1AX602BORM,bigbaywindaw,a/c,
carpel, lum, na pel•. 549-0491 or
A57-0609.

VERY SMIJ1. 1 ROOM

Let's Make a Deal!.
-~;,.AL.!,

•~~les\~iagnostics

[:po

&'

•

I

~;.~~~1

i;f clo,e lo SIU. Fr~
8

I

frn Tlrt Rotation with Appointment

•

• Tht home of profmlonal

L

ONE BEDROOM

THREE BEDROOM

402iE. Hntrr
410W.O.k•3

903 Undm
5035. H,yo
50S W.Oek
300N. Oakland
5035.Unlwnlly
4021 W. Walnut

TWO BEDROOM
310 W. College • I
411 E. Ffftfflan
5205.Groham
50915.tuyo
402IE.Hntn
903Uoden
612 S. Logan
6121 S. l.ogan
4041 S. Unlwnlty
334 W. Walnut •2
4021 W. Walnut

FOUR BEDROOM
503 s. !lftmd""
710W. Colleve
SOOS. H,yo
503 s. H,yo
S01 S. Hlfl

511 S.llafl
614 S. l.ogan

THREE BEDROOM

505W.Oak
402 W. Walnut

5035.Bnaldge
•407 W. Colege •S•
411 E. Fnem&n
SI IS.Hays

FIVE+ BEDROOM
512 s. !lftmdgo
710W.Colwgc
402 W. Welnut

SUGARTREE APARTMENTS
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE AND
1 LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO

529~4511 529-4611 549~6610
All

Carbondale, IL

54 9 ~ 3 11 6

foreign·&,

1

domestic repairs

2300 W, Main

.

60

I

~.J
- - - - - Chp. 'n' Save• - ~- ,.;;;,.
- -

Limited Offer

R&M AUTO

1
1

CJato & radiator nipolrsl I
~, 1111!!'1111 ~

~ 3 ~&'!J!?.~(/'/}(S

I
. I

yei~:g;:~~poe•~ I :

•-----------r--------------,--------------j

1r: : : : : : ~~~~~:: : ::]I ,.-::-:--TF~~i;;ur Trk!;;J;';itA~~~w~i;you ;;;;ow

yom c~:;' 1

have
fixed at R&M and use your Amoco card to pay.... · · . __

1~
L _1~ · - .;.:_~.::}2,!~~-.- __·.;.. ~-,;_ _;, ·.:.; ~-_;_M,.!!s;..U~~J.T.f.O~__ .;.;_ .J .J
I 'iii'

•

Best Selections in. Town • Available Now! • 529·1082

I_

~~!!!! ~llllillflliflilt,1,J
PARK PLACE DORM Nice· room, •o1

I

457 8411 I
I
318
s
111•
0'~~
. tnOIS I

316 Linda St.

SF'r-

Spring regular price $490 per
monrh,
'

· ··. "
·.·' · .
. ].•.·•.
!equipment
Yard Sales.
m ,; _ I
_
·· _.,"' ·
ISpeciolized trainin_g in all

;:i~~~:;!fg j:;.,Yi;i!fti

95

$4

UNllYPOINT, Bdrm,lully,-,deled,
3
kikhen • fated ooned ch
~/mo,'~~~+ 1aJ':'do ~RJ
req. Nope,,. Avail now. 54~1.

t:::s~t;::,:.t_";~

- - - - ~ - , . - - no pell, 457•8194 or 529·2013
GAMSI£ & WIN on boal. Froe d.,1.,;I, CHRIS 8.
on winning. Wrile El~, Jone, P.O. Box 1 - - - - - - - - - - I

.''

~~~Yoj~~siJ'."1·

Sl

"f'f""nlmenl only. Cal A57•7352.

DESOTO IS WORTH lhe dri•el 2
MACINTOSH COMPUTER complele bdrm,, ale. only $320 mon11Jy. 457·
•)"lem including prinlcr ONLY S500
_33_2_1._ _ _ _ _ _ __
Coll Chri, at 80'l·289·5685.
SRAND NEW I BDRM, b'1 q,i on Park
TOP SOIL-TOP QUALITY.
JACOB'S TRUCKING.
687-ma.

aurer & SHADY 2 bdrm avail

:~2it't'lr;i.·r!-:1.:..t~
Fby°""1.905f Parlt.S29·1324.NO
PETS.PARKVIEWMOBlfHOMES.
SUPER·NICf SINGLES & Doubles,
bcotedl mifromSIU,carpeting,

·J

IBM PS/I 486 SX 25 Mhz 127 rri>, 4
rri>RAM, twodisftdrive, new. S950,
549-0948.

Ii~: :· ·~~i~:f ~u~~i; ~: : ]I

EXTRA

~ir~n~~~-c~1:.i.i~!ir~.
sliding polio dr in kitchen, $285 incl
hec1&wa1er.Nope1L5A9·3973.
GREAT LOCATIONS FOR SIU I• .. •
2 bdrm. • /c, w/d, • 11.t

i!::I;.,:,;::or.:. cppli

!i::::.-:w~ti:1~::;,j,1~

nbbon, and paper. S850,phone: 457·
8981

Sorryp
•

s,~,~JI ~:,~~~=-·::
I:~!~:=~ ~o':!:nc;::~~JcS~~~r
~ ~l~ifol""· I

cond,ollmanuol,&inllrvdions,lohol - - - - - - - -

APPLE IIGS·MONIT•:>R, surge

I
I

~~",,.!::•N~:"w.";.tf~'j
bedRo·= ~ e opeHomen.
No2JOPlelS•.·
-•- "'°"''
Pen.
lllinoi• Ave., 5-49•4713·· Gli11on
-_~_t_t_s._"'"_Par_k_._6,_6_E_._Pa-rk_s_1.. :

457 5266
·
·
APT FURN WELL
MAINTAINED, a/c, 2 blh from
45704422
5
carrpu,. S20 /mo. Cel
·
BLAIRHOl.'HAFFORDASlftving.

$3trj:9~'tt"C_ MicraW>lt Word,

536-3311

~~~~~~~~~~E,~~u~~~: =~~-~~~-;~.~~ 1--_--_-_--_-_--_-_--!i __ ... ___ ,
4

~~~~~..~:Z'.":~

=

This Ad You

Know Advertising
Works!

1

Ava,1~:'ri 4';;..
7337or457•8220al1er5p.m.

~~~."'l!tf.o~:
~:.• ~
536-2563.
~- f. ~':";:!~,. r:,.h_el~t''.t~,c.~~~~rvole

IF ...

42
5 4155
~~] ~
8AIA57 1.

!.:~~-~i:~::~.57~;~~-,,v•.

!,,~~~~.=;~:,'~.~
pets,

al

You're Reading

'~p·i~

:::u.

... _ IPFIC

1

• ~.·. . , . ' , .

~t2a:~J,':"..,:;:::::::t::t

PC u..... needed.

;.:m4tri~:.!~!t~~

0

ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, counlrv

~~i7J?'

HOMI TYPISTS,

SPACIOUS 2 BDilM, 747 E. Pork, RoxanneCourl,
·
,
700-4250.
cathedral ,e;lin,n w/ Ian•, an a-', FROST MOBllf HOME Pork. 2 bdrm,
r,rivala lencei~deck ac~essiblo o~y · fum.ga,.a/c.457·8924.
.~~Ji~i::!.ry.Eom
,r_aeon:.'a~~nbahor,m.::._,ga,rando.n$w550indomow,. C'DAlE, 2 BORM, 12 X 50, lumi.hed.
$:100:1-·soooo+ per
~57-~194 or 529-~13 OiRIS B.
~tiscr::.~":'3at2ioorn.68'·2",.
month. Roam & boanll Tran,partotionl
'-" " 4
q
uu.,
Male or Female. No uperionce

457
"

:::e,;;on~:· :·:~I

.

~•:mrs-;~i;.8~~ B- 950I.

~:;,~.

ir=~~:::11

.

r:'"~~~.~~-~~·11 sg~;;:~~o:;

per!IOn !railer. 2 mi""'' C'dala.

!ts~ar1~~~.:':,,':.';sl~ti~9 ~..T'ng~i~~~1t~·sC:~..:.
:i::~!n~~,,;i~~7- .,i==•;;;::"'~ a. pei, 8194 or 529·2013 OiRIS
·13,i::
!7~:;;;;;:;::-;
H7u~~;
· ... ·'· '" .... ·· . · ,. : ' : : : , - unlvmi.hed duplex ~•n\_
HNT NEW ZENITH Stereo cobr TV,
606 E. Par
3
& VCR,, $25/mo. free d,,livory. Able - - - - - - , - - - - - , - Eledronic.,53HIBl,bcal.

8009936711

529· . .

c_,_o_,o_.-----,---

1.!:~:.cf'.;,~: ~~i. 50,a/c. S120/mo. 529·
~ble only from lownhomo, b.ooUa.i
ITjo !Mi•9~'";~.~~j;:~Jon, ~~!::~f
~J~.t~1;
457 7995
~~n~

'i!e::'~,.,~1:~r!
··

~k

Cred~

1539.
·
~s'!u~M~f~~!tre~
FAll & WINTER, 2 bdrm, clean, quiel, Eumpe ek:I) No up neceuary. Slaff
well liahh.d private decb walet & need;J for busy Holiday/Spring/
lrcsh,f.im,clo,e1ocampu1. .529·1329. Summer"°"°"' 19191929.4399 ex!
I BDRM TRAllfR. clean quiel bcation,
cb,eloSU&Mal,
.
NOW HIRING DElMRYdriven

~ORSBORM,lurn. 2balh,a/c,5blh
W~i:;:;::.:,;,
~~~59~.t9

no P•"· 549-6598 (6·9 pm).

~Fw~,;'°mali"!'.":if.

206-6JA·OA68w.C57-42l.
. RECEPTIONIST,Mon·Fri.Mu.ibe avail
ell day Tues & Thurs 9·5, $4.25/1,our
llarlingpay.529•1082.

~-=

a:£. ,;;j r':i:~.·~'ii'.d.

Cdl
s
1r-~~h~~;~s '. ·-11
~~~J.;l~g~g~F=i~ ~;-~~-i.~~::0,;,1:, 1~::::::::. JI
~~"'1"'f;~;.~; Jt~r~B~ol~, I ~::,-..;::;rl1i:i~~~lu'= ..,!,l~
684 . 464 0 leave ""''"'98
:~.:.::::.
3~;,~:;:
'.<"''·•«=«<~=>•"""'"""""'·1:1 lirm. Coif 54;1•3134 lorinlCfView

·:~kl~~~s:::;r&~=~

5AGR9EA-66T 11lEAl12
or 52•9~3,~2.·12 w SISO_ bdrm,l~S
_ _
275 350 3
250 2
bdrm, IA W $375-450. Pe110K. Ren1·
..,... lo, the bell claal..
OiUCK'SRENTAlS.529·AAAA.

~,.r.~: i~~lelfor~~
l I ·f
SIU ••-.J-

ci'e:..

~E!,°;.e,:.,c;i: ~!!;:~;:,~•Iv<;,,~~~~~:

~:~:~::.=~~!~~:·

:~l.lfu~!.~~~~j
·r!:
~m~~:rE~ 'fi~'.
nape1 .. 549·A808(9AM-1_0PM).
!.6!.~:~tor
..~~~~~

~'!:~~st!,'!

F$50bd.;._';'_
"'_.~57~7f~!25FOR.s~Ji;..,_
& ~';;;j
~
,.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO ,hare.3
bdrm house. $200/mo.·:603 N
Ocl.land.457•6193.T~)'Ou . . .·,
EEO
TO h
3
o~r~mcle.~
mcincludnoUu~l+cd>le.549·7037.

,u.,r.n····itu,.. r,,e
.•_··
'
)~
,,
•
,
_
BlUEIOCKS USED FURN:nJRE 15 min
from campus lo Ma~anda. Delivery
avoil.529·251Aor549·0353.

Page 15

RENT NOW,LAST MONTH FREE
AFFORDABLE, QUIET LIVING

"BEST DEAL IN OFF-cAMPUS HOUSING".
BAYLES - BLAIR- DOVER

529-2241
401,405,500 E. COLLEGE
CARBONDALE, IL 62901
CA1Ul1NG TO TIIE CONSCIENTIOUS STUDENT,
WIIO DESIRES A.QUJET"ACADEMICATMOSrllERE
;

'

Daily Egyptian
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RIGHT IN YOU CNIN BACKYARD!

Daily Egyptian

HABIIITATION TECHNICIANS
UNTRAINED• UNSKILLED·
UNHAl'l'"mf
Do you wanl lo b., a Habililalion
Tedinicianf We can he\, )OU male EARN $500 OR MORE ..-,,:Uy .iulling
>""'r .,.,ning mr- hc,pp,n lo, roulll ...,.lopes at home. Send bn-J SASE lo:
We are olfering a lantmlic
~rtr:~n~

a car-, in nursing. Benelib include:
~~~~~Al INSURANCE\

NEED EXTRA INCOMEf Ea•y '"°"'f•

';,J !:z: tcr..z.,.,..~ ~

CHILD CARE PROGRAM
TU1T10N REIMBURSEMENT
If )'OU me unhappy with )'OUr fulura and

Box 3299, C'dale, IL 62902-3299.

~tt!?-'~~l"e!:ir';n~:

~=;ore, a~pl{.sb~ p ~ r ~
portunily lor 1,.,.ineu minded person.
Dr., M u ~ a drug free
Seriou• inquirn only. Call A57-0158
..,;rom,en1 E.O.E. M/F V/H.
A.l lor K...in or loa.e mellD!I'!.
WANTED BARTENDER il,e Chalet~3038, apply in perlOn. Rt 13 In·
lenedion 12. RI 139 Murphy.bo,o.
AIOI CASHIER NEEDED • $6.00/hr
~tl~~J~/HESE MINIMUM AMERlCORPS/AMERICAN RED Crou

. . ,m. ~ i;::rm;t ~~~ :::~~
~=:~:r,:-=.rc:':'.r:
t:: t:r:hool
;r;;~~~~. .
..,.

healhcareondcl,aclcarebenelil•,living

diploma or albwance and educaoonal award. For
GED
~rd,,Jeral
•mu•I be willing lo perform ALDI

I

~':'~:~:;: price mamorizalion. r1,Fi:fij;;
__:_~;;);;]~:·e;;nii~;;;•j1;i;~-~,,;;;_,~,;;A;1;iti1;~,ii:.TI}I

~~=~~"!.
IF
ARE
YOU

Classifieds

~r%~:o5!rm·~~~.~-~
~.iT.:l:i _:j~ 707"0.

or without •
•
LOOKING FOR THESE BECK'S TYPING"SERVICES: GRAD:·

BENEFITS:
School APVD., Engli•h papen.
•siorting pay $6.00 per hr
:!ii3;~~\ _Call
• Average 20 • AO hrs per weel
•n,Ubcne/i1>incluclingin«lical&denlal
insurance, retiremenl plans, vacation
and holiday>
·Troiningprt,gram

~~~-.sj~~9

~=bw4i,n
~;~~
al 1he AU)I Slore on 220 I Ramada
Lane, Carbondale. IL 62901.
No Teleph••• Calli, Please.
SCHOOi. BUS DRMRS. Murpl,y,boro
- Carbondale area, Aflply ol Weil Bu•
S-ice, SA9-J9 I 3.

{:';,,"';-00

SCUD STEEL BAA WINDOW guanu•
hand rail•, welcling al all l>'.J'H, I-;:=========.:
,andbla,ling. Page lronworh &
•· SllA W/YEE' CRISIS -.
Welding. A57·72l-4.
· PREGlfAIYC)':,CBIUBB
THE CHILDCARE COOPERATIVE
ffrtt~Testing:·,:

~\=k~~~-

1~,11::t:]~l

fL._--,~•:::: _

WANTID1 Wo bvy molf lV•, VCl!J,

:r;..:;,1c.:t:·:: :~:.;~~it--

EDY.:it.~~-AThe Word
is Out!

BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S
aOTHING. Closet lo Clo..i FaJ-.on>.
3 mi Souil, 51. SA9-S087•

BUY· SEll • TRAOE • APPRAISE
IIASHALLCAaDS

otD • NEW· SfECIAI.TY ITEMS
HUGE SEI.ECTlON • BEST PRICES

U INflANr CASH U

•

:•. ·. ·-'' WAIITID TO UY .
;· Gi:lU>'... SlLVER ·•DIAMONDS·

COINS
JEWtLRY • otD TOYS· WATCHES
ANYTHING OF VALUIII
J&J COINS
821 S.111 AVE 457-6831.
STAR WARS WANTED! Cash paid f.,,
figurm,veliicle•,elc.

The D.E Classifieds
Reaps Rt?sults!

Call 536-3311

708-462-92A8.

Oasfierl
536-.3311

~~
'llt;,.1/u,

AfflNTION STUDINTII EARN HORSE BOARDING al Sf:,y-Mac fi:.m,,
11.dra cash wifing -elcpe. al home. .iall, & par.lure, 10 min from carrp,,.

~t ~- ;1w5:':~

:~:~ra'!~~•~~.~:, ::fr~:t1i!

~~~i::i.,~an, KS, 66502. Start
•
-PIZ_ZA_C_OO_K_,"""11•-•..,.ib.,..fe_ho_u-,•• -e-•p·
preferred, mu11 be avail breah &
hotday., cpply in P""°" al Ouatra•
Pizza, 222 W freemen.
SEAMSTRESS POSITON AVAJ., e.·
~ perience required, 20-AO hours per
weel. Apply in per"'"• Guzalt, 609 S.
IDiroi• A•e. 457-2875.
IMMEDIATE OPENING, PART TIME
.. aning,, tghl dury janitorial.
566-8908.

FORBIS 100 COMPANY soeh
cr""tive producer lor operation ol •late
ol the art paint bo. •y•lem. Mu,t

;~'rn'!gi::.:::x.:=.~
aulomaled cable televi•ion channel.
Muil be computer ~lerale and have
hove computer graphic•/duign

~~~~~

_529_-.i_n_o_._ _ _ _ __

1

P!J;ttk,

pricn. 5A9-3382.

1

HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/
EXTERIORS. 20 Years cl e>perienc:e.
Free e.iimalas. 565-2550.
l

.i;II g,1.,

• UCI W. • OOICI•

PS;/ Bilr1

Atten1eF • llaw

[,.;, c,,.,,

806 W. Main, C"dale. 529-JA56
Divorces, reawnable fee1. Aulo
accidenb, •ti> and fol,, and o1he,

, .. ,-, c.. ,.,

per"'nal injury based upon recov•~'(Trallic and criminal manen. licen..,., ,n
IL and MO. lniliol conwba1ion lroa.

cs,.,-, o,,,,,.

LEGAL SHVICl!S
Dlvwcu &en, $225.

R1 ,, Oul, 1

DUI Iran $225. Car accidenh, per·
lOnalinjurie•,generalpracli<e.

cs,, [1,,,,.1,

• OIHT s. nux.
AHon,e.,at Law. 457°6545.

A',,s,. ;,.,,,
g,.,1 u.. ,.,

='~li.~~~.."';:~;
ancl handle multiple tmu. EOE. Dnrg
le,I
lor wc:ceulul "'Picanl•.
Plea.. i.end resume lo:
fOBo. 695
Carbondale, IL 62903.

required

PART TIME WAREHOUSE work, ~ghl
a,leff'bly & gonerol moinlenance work.

~ :.,r,.,'.ir.:I-;r.:~~ ~"o~

Bo• 2A73. C'dale, l 62902.

COUNTER HELP MJST be able 1o work
Thuo morning cpply in perlDn Jin'•
1

Bar•B-0. 1000 W. Main.

EXCEPTIONAL HELP WANTED,

afternoons, CO!'l"f>Urer literate, wi1h soles.

0bilil1. Apply at Mail Bo•u Etc,
Murclole ~ n g Center, no call..

If,,., u..,.,
(,,.,

Lewis
Park
~partments

Ju,.!,/,,,

,1,,,., ',,,,
,1,,,,1 cs,.,-,,,,,.,.

,.,,-..

rlperienee flte differenee:

• Pool
• Tennis Court
• Weight Room
• Laundry Room
• Patios
e~~~ • Dishwashers
i n I N 51 G N I A • Sr7Jall Pets Allowed
~ ........crur..~c..-.,,. • Mmules lo Campus
• Flexible Lease Terms
t,_
• Furnished or Unfurnished
Slr1l ~ .2,3 and 4
Bechoms

,,.,,

,l,,.11. !,u

C,I,;, lf,1 ,

cs,.,-, lf,C,/1,,,
f,.,-, R,,,-,

"We Lea·s~ For Less"
FREE Bus to SIU
FREE Indoor Pool
FREE water & sewer
FREE Trash Disposal
FREE Post Office Box

(5\. •

Call Today About Our Specials

00 E. Grand 457-044
.

Single Rates Available

!,:Ii 2 or 3 Bedrooms • 1.or 2 Baths

T,n1 R,-1 ,,.
l(;t,

R,,,,,1,

t ..., ts .. s,.
l(,us •• r,1 1,,.
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Dail) E~pti:111

Sn11!111'rn lllinoi, l niH·r-it~ at ( arhond:1ll'

Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

I T~OFAi
,

r _n

1

I. r1

RICCATi

r_j

~fflh
Shoe·

SINGLE SLICES
b Peter Kohlsaat
11,e ',o~l"?\ /'\C1 1 \'e ...ih '(D°',
~v. ~"111sey, t~,,\ i~ "I qjljofc.e
·

------

by Jeff MacNelly

"fie ,ue t"'IY.in~ a'cc'\t,
/

Calvin -and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

r-----------T---•-••-•-•,
Buy 2 Medium •
Buy on·e
•
2 Topping
Pizzas
for

:
:
:

99

$1 0-

•

Lunch
Buff99et
$3

:
:
:

•

Get One Free

: available 11 :3Q -1:30:

Carbondale & Murphysboro I
locations only
Coupon required

Monday- Fnday

I

=Carbondale
~ Mu;hysboro :
LocatiOns Qn
I

Mother Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters
1

YOU SH0Ul.D V~
HS'ARP WHAT H~
SA\t> ABOUT M5
Mlt) "Tf{e eu't'

WHO RODS tN

0~ Me,,,,

THE Daily Crossword ·
By Florence C. Adler

ACROSS

,ea.mow.,
5 Banol
9 ecnc.nlrall
IC lnedd11Cn

15S..binl

,a 1.owe.11aun
1!ylo

170-181,CNltul

ll"Homo,homean
11,e_•

20 Holor(I

-?

23-•_
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311
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ISC teams vie for dominance
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By Chris Clark

ALL-YOU-CARE-TO EAT

Staff Reporter

LATE NIGHT BREAKFAST·BAR

After the first week of qualifyil'g
play in the International Student
Council World Cup Soccer League,
no single team emerged as the
dominant force in the toumamcnl.
In Group A, Europe and Latin
America lead the division with
three points, followed closely by
Saudi Arabia with two points.
China and Singapore have one
point apiece to tic for third.
Malaysia's two entries sit atop
the Group B standings. Both
Malaysia International and
Malaysia Tigers hav'! three points.
The two Japanese squads, Japan
and Latin Japan are tied for second
with zero poinL'i.
Last year's tournament champion, USA Victory, trails the 1993
runner-up Palestine in Group C
competition. Palestine leads with
three points and both Victory and
Greek Originals trail with one point
each.
Group D is a mirror image of
Group B, with United Africa and
USA Stars and Bars on top with
three points. Both .Thailand and
Korea bring up the rear with zero
poinL'i.
Although the tournament is
going into only its second week,
ISC president Wan Kamal Wan
Napi said he is pleased with the
way the tournament has been
conducted.
"I have seen some good, quality
soccer being played this year," he
said. ''Things have been good so
far, considering we had some

SIU Students Receive a 10%
~ri.&~~'Discount with v~lid I.D.1160&M~~
Sunday, Oct. 2
8 a.m.
10 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.

United Africa vs. Thailand
Malaysia Int~ vs. Malaysia Tigers
Europe vs. Saudi Arabia
/
Greek Originals vs. U.S. Stars & S ·
Singapore vs. Latin America

Soutu: lntemc11ional Sludent Ccuncil

problem,; last year."
The problems Wan Napi spoke
of were the large number of lights
that occurred last year.
1be ISC has come up with new
rules and regulations regarding
fights.
'The captain of each team is now
responsible for his players
following the rules and the
guidelines," Wan Napi said. "If
there is a dispute, it goes before the
seven member committee and they
make a decision."
The penalties for a team involved
in a light range from a single player
being suspended for one game up

to an entire team being banned
from tournament play the next year.
''The punishment depends on the
ruling of the committee," Wan Napi
said. "It also depends on the
severity of the situation."
Another thing that encourages
Wan Napi is the large turnout of
fans to the games.
''They {the fans) like to watch
and support their favorite teams.
There were more people watching
in the rain Saturday than there were
on Sunday," he said.
'The people don't care about the
rain, they just want to sec good
soccer."

R;land &renue Spaghetti iioUS~I

Italian Sandwiches & More
I 851 Pasta,
E. Grand Ave. _:~J~l~'.t:_

: 457-6301 :-int':;!,~~~~
~;,~..-c~~~;c;;l
J4.so: II
I Delivery & Cany Out Only •~=,;;.,;;:i:>\·/rM] 1 I

I

Sony, no checks accepted

1:1"_.._&p.0:r.H, t9')4 \J

Netters to compete in Bloomington 1~ ~ ~ t t i21?<317 n9t\'.~?c~sl"'""J1;J:
I h.1.f1..
·.·.1 1•:~t;;;;J~:~. ·.:. . .·.·

By Sean Walker

Staff Reporter

Old high school teammates
Heather Herdes and Jill Cole
collide tonight on the volleyball
court as SIUC takes on Illinois
State for sole possession of second
place in the Missouri Valley
Conference.
I lerdes is a starting ouL,;ide hitter
for SIUC, and Cole is a defensive
specialist and part-time outside
hitter at !SU.
Herdes and Cole, who played
volleyball together throughout their
prep school years, led Shelbyville
High School to a second place
finish in the 1991 Illinois State
Championship.
1be Fighting Rams never lost a
game in 35 matches during the 40-1
1991 season, said Shelbyville head
coach Lisa Peifer, who was an

ass1s!antco~ch m 1991.
Peifer s:ud Herdes an<;! Cole had
been thrown on the varslly team as
sophomores, and never looked
back.
"'They were incredible together,"
she said. "Jill could pa_,;s, serve and
dig, and Heather was the big threat
at the net.
When Jill passed and Heather hit,
they were unbelievable."
Peifer said the 1991 sca.~on was a
great year to watch the two play
together.
''They went out on the court and
just had fun," she said. "1991 was
one of the most fun years to watch
Cole and Herdes in action.
They worked so well together,
that things went their way
throughout the season."
After playing on the same squad
for four years, Peifer said it is
different to watch Cole and Herdes

compete on different sides of the
neL
"Whenever SIUC and ISU play
each other, I try to go and watch,"
she said. "I love to see them play,
but it is unusual to see them on
opposing teams."
,
Herdes said Cole had always
talked about playing for ISU, but
Herdes remained undecided until
she visited the SIUC campus.
"Jill came to visit SIUC, but
inside she said she always wanted
to play for the Redbirds," Herdes
said. "I came down to Carbondale
and really liked Sonya Locke
(SIUC's head coach), the Speech
Communications department and
the Saluki atmosphere, so it was an
easy choice for me."
Cole, a junior at Illinois State,
said playing against Herdes is

9
,'.".Loa.·.,.'".J.,·'·F~!'....1icB.··.~
... ·.· ..·:.J.".!?·1ax···•··
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HICKORY
l/,otl,_etJ«ll4e

see NETTERS, page 19
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:The / /
Carbondale Park District
Invites You ·to Play

Hickory ~idge
18-holes of Championship Public Golf
Practice/Driving Range
Open Year Round

/

--/

2 miles North on New Era Road

/ . - - CARBONDALE
- - - - -N IJ+E:
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Lers show.the Salukll that the crowd·
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McAndrew. for the .conference opener.
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NETTERS,
from page 18always a lot of fun, but is also a
challenge.
"It's weird to be on the opposite
side of the net a.~ Heather," she said.
"Every time we play against each
other. though. I know it will be a
battle."
The rivalry between SIUC and
IIIinois State has been mging since
I 975. The Salukis trail in the 14vear series 4-29-1.
- Herdes. currently ranked 13th
nationally in service aces per game
with 0.69, said she h,L~ never beaten
!SU. and a win over the Redbirds
would he a great start to a long road
trip.
"No matter if Jill is there or not, I
rcallv want the win over ISU," she
saitl.
"It would be a great
confidence builder for us, to start
this trip with a victory over a team
we haven't beaten in a long while."
Cole said the rivalry means a lot
to her. but friendship means more.
"I am going to do whatever it
takes for us to win the matches, but
that won't affect how I foci about
Heather," she said. "The game
stays on the court, and aften:.ard
there are no hard feelings. win or
lose.
I am concerned about the
outcome of the match, but mostlv I
,1111 just excited to sec Heather.'' Herdes, who has known Cole for
as long as she could remember, said
she looks forward to seeing Cole

again.
"I love to go up there and sec
Jill," she said. "When I see her on
the court. she is just another ISU
1,layer, but afterwards she is still
Jill. who I played high school
rnllevball with:·
Coie said the SllJC matches arc
like a home coming of \Orts.
because a group of people from
Shelhyvillc
drive
up
to
Bloomington to sec Cole and
lknlcs play.
"'Whenever sn:c comes to
Bloomington. Shelbyville people
crowd to the gmnes to sec Heather
and I play:· she said. "I always
pcrtorn1 well against the Salukis.
hccausc a lot of people from our
home town come to root us on."
The Salukis three game road trip
begins at lllinois State tonight m 7
p.m. followed hv Indiana State
Saturday at 7 p.m.'and Bradley at 3
p.m. Sunday.

GATEWAY,
from page 20..1 think they're (defense) in good
shape because we have a lot of
leaders on the defense," Watson
said. "We'll miss Jim (Cravens),
hut the whole unit is coming
together and people will pick up the
load."
The SIUC offense showed
n1shes of promise in week one
against Tennessee-Manin, but went
stagnant against Ole Miss and
ASU, scoring just 17 total point~.
Watson said he has confidence in
the offe;;sc, but the unit needs to
cut down on fundamental mistakes.
"We can always score point~. if
we stop being our own worst
enemy," he said. "We have to
elimrn~te our mental errors and
missed a.,signmenL~."
In addition to the normal
pressures of Saturday's game, many
of the Saluki players will have
parents, siblings and friend's in
town for fmnilv weekend
Watson said some pl~yers have
relatives coming from great
distances to sec the WJU game,
which makes the contest that much
more imponant.
"It should be special for the kid~
because when vou move away, you
start appreciating the people back
name even more," he said. "The
kid, arc really fired-up."
Kickoff is slated for I :30 at
McAndrew Stadium.

Page 19

RUNNERS, from page 20
mens field also features conference foe.~ Indiana State and Illinois
State.
Bill Cornell, men's cross country head coach, said he thinks his
team need~ to be a little more focused.
'The mental a.~pcct of cross country running is so important, and I
think we tooi.. lllinois too lightly," he said.
"We arc going to have to be ready to compete against this
competition."
He said that teams like Indiana State run well a.~ a group and that
is something his team needs to do.
"Indiana State really runs as a team and we need to focus on
running that way," Cornell said.
The Salukis will receive a boost as last year's conference
champion. Neil Emberlon, rnns his second meet after a leg injury.
"Neil is getting back to la.~t year's form and I expect him to be one
of our top four runner.; this week," Cornell said.
He said the Salukis have an advantage at this Invitational
because this is the team's course, and tlmt should gi\'e them an
edge on foes, who will Ix: coming back for the conference championship.
"We know where the hills start, the terrain, when you can pick
speed and lose it, and this gives us an advantage in this meet. and a
metal edge on our conference opponents,'' Cornell said.
The women's meet starts at IO a.m. and the men's start at
approximately 10:45 a.m. on the can1pus course west of Abe Martin
Field.
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• St05 Refills
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the sun u:oes down ....
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SATURDAY:

"$1.50 ALL DOMESTIC BOTTLES
$1~50 B:IG DRAFTS · ·

Quarter Barre Keg Races!
On Saturday at 9 pm

* Register Your Team Now *

* * * ~ * *'* * * * *·
~

Bar & Billiards
IFIBs.IITDl A Y & §A1I'11JIBs.TDl AY
Get a Cold Draft ..

In fi Stix Cap for $1.50
lE.ElFillLlL§ ONlLV $1L@@

$1.50 Mixqrs & Domestic Bottles

* S~turday Night Only. ~.
SttOT OF RUMPLEMINIE fr
ICEttOUSE JUMBO DRAFT

GET BOTH FOR ONLY $2.00
·.(H?~e'.s!;!m.es in bold._}; <:C~Cro~~.C~unhy'., ·•:
Souro;:SlUC Spoth Info

.

• .

• • .

by Joo~1r.;;: Rotieri, Ocilt Egyp!i.,;,

EVERY TIME YOU PURCHASE
A SHOT OF RUMPLEMINZE AND AN
ICEHOUSE DRAFf, RECEIVE A CHANCE FOR

TtiE STIX NIGHTOUT GIVEAWAY!!
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DaWgs start-OverWith'Ga1:8Way play
SIUC opens conference against WIU
By Grant Deady
Sports Editor

Second chances do not come along very
often, but the Saluki football squad is getting
one Saturday.
After slarting the season with three
consecutive losses to non-conference
opponents, SIUC (0-3, 0-0) is set to battle
Western Illinois tomorrow in its first
Gateway Conference game of the year.
Saluki football head coach Shawn Wat~on
said his team views Satunlay's showdown
with the Leathernecks (2-2, 1-1) as a fresh
start and with the right attitude, unything can
happen.
"We're starting our new season and
looking forwanl to the opponunity," he said.
"Anybody can win at any time in this
league. but you better show up every week
and show up with an attitude."
WIU is coming off an upset victory at
Southwest Missouri State la.~t Saturday after
being knocked off themselves by Illinois
Slate 17-0. in week two.
The Leathernecks arc led offensively by
quanerback Rob St Sauver (6-5, 230). who
wa.~ the Gateway's runner-up in total offense
last season after averaging 175 yards per
game.
Western is also solid at running back with
fullback Tim Anlis (5-11. 205) and tailback
.Rory Lee (5-IO. 220) shouldering the
Leatherneck ground attack.
Wat~on said WIU's size up front is what
impresses him the most and they're an
improved team from '93.
"They're big up front and they have some
skilled players," he said. "111is is a better
team than what they (WIU) were rated in the
presca.~n."

"We're starting our new
season and looking forward
to the opportunity. Anybody
can win at any time in this
league; but you better show
up every week and show
up with an a_ttitude."
• -Shawn Watson
On the defense, Western boasts last
week's Gateway Conference defensive
player-of-the-week in freshman free safety
Frank Spraggins (5-11, 170).
La.~t week against SMSU, Spraggins tied_
the school :ind Gateway record with three
interceptions, in addition to racking up eight
tackles.
The biggest question this week for SIUC
will lie on the defensive side of the ball
where the Dawgs have been forced to
replace prescason All-Gateway free safety
selection Jim Cravens. who suffered a knee
injury against Arkansa.~ State.
Stepping in for Cravens will be
sophomore Cedric Kenner (6-0, 181 ).
Kenner will team-up with strong safety
Darnell Hendricks in the secondary, who is
playing with a broken hand.
Watson said SIUC will look to junior
linebackers Tony Seman and Brian
Tranchitclla to fulfill Cravens' roll as a
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia
defensive leader, in addition to Hendricks,
Kenner and sop!,omore Bryan Rader.
Mark Gagliano, a sophomore from .Colllervllle, Tenn., pracUces punting
Thursday afternoon. The football Salukls are preparing for the Gateway
see GATEWAY, page 19
Conference opener on Saturday at McAndrew Stadium.

Cross country teams to run in Saluki i~vitational
By Doug Durso
Senior Reporter

As family w~ckcnd approaches,
the women's and men's cross
country teams will be gearing up
for the biggest home meet of the
regular season.
The women's team will be
hosting the 20th annual
Saluki/Country Fair Invitational, of
which the Salukis have won three

Week
Five

out of the la.~t five. SIUC has won
five of20 Invitationals overall.
Don DcNoon, coach of the
women's cross country team, said
this event is always one that the
team look.~ forwanl to.
"This mel!t has always drawn
good teams and this year's
competition is very competitive,"
DcNoon said.
He said it is important to
approach the Invitational like the

conference champiom.hip because that meet Jennie. Horner an·d
conference team.~ Indiana State and Debbie Daehler cruised to victory.
Illinois State arc in the mecL
"Last·weck Jennie and Debbie
"We need to compete like this were ready for tough competition
meet \\as the conference but nobody gave it to them,"
championship because we do not . DcNoon said. .'This week with the
want to give our ·conference rivals kind of competition the team will
any confidence." he said.
face, we• II sec how good they
The Salukis arc coming off an really arc."
·
·
impressive victory last week
He said the main competition
against when SIUC ran away with will come from Indiana State, who
the Eastern Illinois Invitation. In won this meet last year.

'They have five runners within
30 seconds of each other so we
need to have our fifth runner closer
to our other four," he said.
The men's cross country team
comes off a week layoff after a
close victory over Illinois, in which
SIUC spent the time preparing for
their I Ith annual Saluki/Country
Fair Invitational. The 10-tcam

see RUNNERS, page 19
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